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Vol'4 J DEVOTED TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE COUNTRY. JNo.8
London, August, 1B6Q.
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( roilsg* Prepaid.
} Office—Richmond St., op. City HeWILLIAM WELD, 

Editor * .jjpoprUtor

the little giant
THRESHER AND SEPARATORSELF REGULATING”

. - . r;if ...

!
L H* given inch univers»1 

isUsfsotlou. It is the 
b*st Threshing Ma
chine for a Farmer's 
own Use In the eona- 

K try, while the price 
1 places It within the 
P reach of almost every 
« farmer.

J. BHARMAN, 
Agricultural Works, 

Stratford.
Or apply at Agricultu
ral Ware room, Lou
don. Price llOt

Wawanoah, Mav i.’fll 
Sit—It is with plea- 

I write to let you 
my Little 

* Giant Separator (the 
Giant ef the Nile) 
worked. It has dm * 
all you •ecouurtcndc d
It to dot It/s easily 
worked lad 
capital Job. 
thrern cleaner than 
most of the larger 
machines, than mo t 
of thelargor machiner, 
throws no grain out

JOHN PENTLAKD, Nile P. O.

•A.Is capable of thresh
lug from 200 to 800 
bushels of wheat per 
day. It threshes per
fectly clean and it is 
impossible to make It 
throw grain over, 
having a peculiarly 
constructed shoe. It 
is simple and can be 
worked by any one.
It has no canvass ele- 
vators nor selves 
which in other mach
ines are a continual 
annoyance It can be 
driven by els horses, 
and a good day’s work > 
c in be done tty four f 
horses with a good 
horse power,Ac. Any t 
person having a ”
ft. or8ft. single pinion- ' 

will .

->

V

III:'.

IfA

I1'7.1✓« b

ÜA . IIt] ft
rare 
know how i1

makes a 
It W1 1ed horse power 

find it to have suffici
ent power to drive it.
It takes up but lit lie 
room on the barn floor 
and is easily moved 
about, being placed on 
wheels. No machine
wHhTtrnw,andthe grain comes into the boxes cleaner than from larger machines

I

r.

«4T 7>;’i

Tours most truly- ■?! good fob man and beast. 'mALLEN’S LUNG BALSAMJas. FERGUSON & Co., FARMEBS BEAD THIS.
POR THE eüR® T EWla A PHILLIPS, of Providence, R. I , write*

,nd ^..

Expectorant it ha. no equal »,= k«™1LLlr,

as a certain remedy.

TJORK Packers, King Street, London, Ont. Highest 
X Cash Prise paid for Pork alive or dressed. ...

Manufacturers of Mets and Prime Pork,

' BACON, 8U0ULDKRB, LARD, &C.

Hams aad Shoulders Sugar-Cured,
And cured in all other forms.

Such as Coughs, Ne

I !I

I XII 9As an
now been before the public for a numberof yesrs

It has.— .
and has gained for itself a ___

WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.
Physicians J“,ed UhÇhly^comraended

“d get 8
Pamphlet. ^^X-'ï^viS A HON, MONTREAL, I .. raln KUl.r’Ms Xu/lf^ngl.Tour',

Agi n.s for Canada, f^ffier^hould^ without 11 ag^ lt 25

___ ______ I 60cts. per bottle. _ ’

J. M. COUSINS, LONDON, ONT.
MANUFACTURER OF

Self-Acting Cattle Pumps,
fTOMllON PUMPti," FANNING Mills and Straw 
V Cutters. ___________________ L____ L_

1). darvill,

I ■l_ 5

Da. JOHN B. DEAL.
or beast and no

and II '!■ IHole
1 im lOfl mc-up-

MW^wi »’“““t

msmm

C A WING and all kinds of Machine» wl.d*nd made t fiampdos to be teen and ojd.-rc tal.en hy W w - aoor west of engine house, North street, o
O Order. Talbot gt, eet.opposltethe Market,London [ at,fce Agricultural Warcrcim, L ndon 
Ontario.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.114
AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM PRICE LIST FOR AUGUST.

Patrons sending orders to us wHl obtain aU kinds of implements and machinery at as low rates as they cm be procured for from (he

.........m, roubleGe.,, on»», pHneiple.. ,35
A BELL’S1 pTtENT GEaTn°CRUSHERH0 ..................................... ............................•■••••...............  V. .1 >t sire ,30. 2nd »iw ,35, 3rd rise ,40

A really good and efficient implement. It will save its price m two months where much grain is fed to stock. _
THE EMPIRE SEED DRILL............................... .................... x-............; v • ••• ••• ......... ...................• : • ‘ . .........V-«-*65 to^75

There is no better Drill that we know of. They give entire satisfaction to all whom wo have supplied with them.
v SLADE’S V'ATENT HAND LOOM........................................... -...................................................................... >........................................W for Twilling $50

For Plain Weaving ; throws its own shuttle and requires no treadles. It is an excellent implement.
HURST’S PATENT CHURN, for six, eight, or ten gallons
BAKER’S PATENT WASHING MACHINE..........................

This Machine is giving satisfaction to those that have procured them. The ladies will find them a great help.
SSLL’S PATENT WASHING MACHINE. We hear good accounts about its work..................................................... ..
FRY ATT’S PATENT BAGHOLDER...............

A useful implement in barns and ware-fyouses.
SELL’S PATENT CHURN..........................................A
GREENLEES' PATENT PRUNER, for Pruning treès while standing on the ground......................... ................. ....... ............................
Excellent Drain Tiles from two to six inches, from $7 tp $40 per thousand ; $2.50 additional for packing safely on the cars. %

When these implements are not manufactured in this city, we charge the carriage to the city when delivered here ; but orders from 
' a distance will have implements shipped to them direct from the. different factories, 

ggy A few improved Berkshire Pigs, $10 each.
We shall be able to supply the Treadwell, Deihls, Mediterranean, and Amber Midge Proof wheats in any quantity, at a slight advance 

on market prices. If any farmer has a real'y clean and good kind, they would do well to send in samples as it is the BEST we wish to 
supply. If any one has better than our own we wish to procure it if reliable. Quarter pound samples can be sent to us for four cents 

e. We hâve many other rare, and some valuable varieties that will be sold in small quantities at higher rates. See next month’s
Address,

‘t-> ’ j' 1
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$4, $5 and $6 
$10 at Factory, $17 with Wringer.

af1 $10
$5r'V

I
}

»

k

i postag 
price list. W. WELD, London.

DRAIN TILES.C D. HOLMES,
BARRISTER, ETO

JOHN ELLIOTT,
PHŒNIX FOUNDRY,TtHE Subscriber begs respectfully to inform the pub- 

A lie that they o*n be supplied with various sizes of 
tiles, at his factory, one mile east of Lambeth, West
minster. O GERRARD,

1 in p June. London.

$vSr* ,'V
Tl/iANU FACTURER of Stoves, Ploughs, Reaper 
1”A Machines Th resiling Machine,Lap Furrow Ploughs 
Cultivators, Guage Ploughs, Ac., London, Out.

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT. m e

PLUMMER & FACET’S me

«
'

SLADE’S
PATENT HAND LOOM

E. A. TAYLOR & Co.
Booksellers and Stationers,

iX XT'AGON and Sleigh factory, Ridout Street, London, 
VV Ont. Tneir machinery is more perfect and com

plete than ever, in consequence of which they are able 
to turn out work, both in quantity, quality and cheap
ness sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in the 
improvements of the age A general improvement of 
Hubs, Spokes, and Bent Stuff, and any kind of wood 

k for Wagons, Sleighs, Horse Rakes, Ac , always on
mo

Richmond Street, London,,Ont.Nea^ Complete, sirong and Cheap.
rpnEY are superior to the looms nowin use, are more 
JL easily worked, and throw their own shuttle. A 
child can use them. Every family that makes home
made clqth will find it to their advantage to use one of 
theseJooms. The Price of Loom for plain weaving is 
(40 ; for twilling, $60. Samples may be seen and orders 
taken at the Agricultural Emporium Ware-room, Lon
don, or address to

SCHOOL BOOKS, MAGAZINES,m war
band.'m Offlee Stationery, etc., always on hand. m-o

u'X; T !tr- Is RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
O W R Sarnia Line GTR L&PSR

LEAVE LONDON.
I A.M |
I 6 36
; li 26

DUNCAN’S PATENT SINGLE BARBED

Horse Hay Fork»;
8 s>:;

WITH
WEST |EA8T|G. 8. ORH, Chatham.

PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.
jy u p

wmm AHAMMOND’S IMPROVEMENT 6A.M.
6 00 30 l.ImzM' tTtHESE Forks have now been tested with other Hay 

A Forks in this vicinity, and have been found prefer
able to them-- They are highly useful and a great labor- 
saving Implement. They are strongly made and nothing 
about them is liable to get out of order. The price of 
fork alone, $6, with three blocks 63 feet of rope ready for 
use, $10.60. Address,

Jab. HAMMOND, Hammond P. Q.
Specimens to be seen at the Agricultural Emporium 

London.

8 55 3 ■ M.
00r.w. i

i 1 40 i 
, 4 li)FIRST PRIZE

EMPORIUM SEED WHEAT.

j&t
pi ■

S. CLARKE, Richmond St., Lendon, Exchange 
Broker, Insurance Agent, and Agent of the Na- 

tibnal Steamship Coy., from New York to Liverpool, 
Calling at Queenstown. Prepaid Cerlificatesïssucd to 
bring out from the above places, or Germany, qjn-c-y.

1 30 MI

F.
"PARTIES desirous of procuring reliable TRED- 
JL WELL SEED WHEAT, grown from seed which 
gained Mr. Weld’s EMPORIUM PRIZE of TWENTY- 
FIVE DOLLARS, can be supplied by—

C. A. O'MALLEY,

i

CORNISH AND MACDONALD,
UARRIBTERS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Solicitors ! 
JL> in Chancery, Conveyancers, &c , London, Ontario, j 
r. STARS C6RSISH. (t-f) ÀLF.XÀXDHR /. ■ M kCDOXAI.l) *

pENTKAL DRUG STORE, No 113 
VZ Dumins St., London. £ PLUMMER 
& CO., CHEMISTS, etc., dealers in Drugs, 
Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Patent Medicines, 
trte^etfi, m-o

Wardsville, Ont.f
A El!

) BURKE’S /

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
li I\
!fr V W. MCDONOUGH’S E. BELTZ,s t he best place In the city for Teas, Sugars, Tobaccos,. 

L Fruits, Wines, Spirits, Cordials, Cigars, Ac., whole 
sale and Retail. Terms Cash. Chequered 
Richmond Street.

[ First Door South of McBRIDE’S Stove and Tin Shop
LONDON.

i H sign of the Big Hat and' Black 
ect, opposite entrance to Mar-Richmond Street,■' I Store,

m-o ket, London, Ontario.
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Fare of all kinds. 

Hats and caps made to order. Cash paid for Raw 
Furs.

- rPHE BEST SHEEP M ARK YET INVENTED — 
A It is made of flat tinned wire, stamped with name 
of owner and number. It is cheap ; it looks well • it 
does not wear out. Prepaid bv mail to any address’on 
receipt of cte. each. BriF" Liberal terms to agents 
Sample sent free. ARCHIBALD YOUNG, Jr Sarnia 
Ont.

,|$B

m
THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
'

SCATCHERD AND MEREDITH »
F tBARRISTERS, Ac.

LONDON, ONTARIO
THOS. SCATOHKRD,

TS published on the 1st of each month. Terms, $1 per 
1 annum If paid in advance ; 12Kcts. per month if on 
credit ; in clubs of four or more, T6els, in advance. To 
Agricultural Societies, COots. Advertisements 10cts per 
line, outside pages20cts,Specials.30ets., Editorials 60cts. 
As wu now pay the postage on all papers, we allow all 
kinds of '-IvertiBcments in our paper.

Address

i

CITY HOTEL, /
/CORNER Dundasand Talbot streets, (Market Square) 

London Ont. J. si. T. MOSSOP, Proprietors. Best 
Stabling in the JDominiob, and attentive IIostlers and the 
b’est abcommodatlcn.

i W. B. MBBIDIIH. m e

J- BEATTIE &Co.,
TS THE CHEAPEST DRY ÛOÔD8, MILLl!
Jostle store in t^b citY OF

ï: r'
W. WELD, London. m c
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“7

ÉJ@T Agents wanted in each township cr 
Oiunty to canvass for the ' Farmers Advo
cate.” Also to take orders for seeds, stock,

commission al-

m
with the same result. We have been con
demned by some, for the past two years, in 
Speaking too highly of this variety, but no 
farmer that we have seen that has KQ^O clay 
and, aiqd such is the soil that is best adapt, 

ed to its growth, but are this year fully satis
fied with the correctness of our remarks. We 
stated that it would yield five or six bushels 

than the midge proof, and

C. MOOREUEAD, 
Manufacturer of Furniture, {TÆÜÎ 

UPHOLSTERER, ko.

$§11
M;Wlp?

Hand implements. ^ good 
lowed.

King-St., London.May, tf-u. m w
;*ts
ÉH m

m20 Varieties of Seed heat,
Notice.—All persons having any claims 

against W. Weld, or the Agricultural Em
porium, or the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” are 
requested to send them in this month. tAlso 
all persons indebted to W. Weld or the Em
porium or the “Farmer’s Advocate,” are re
quested to remit payment at once.

Selected as the be#t from Deltz’a Seed Wlir-iq Experi-

mBohemian Sinoolh Amber Wheat, per bueh 
_-Ancona do, do. do. do.

Sails do. do- do. do.
Sandoniea Smooth White do. „ do. .
Berdenska Bearded Red 
Sakonka Red

$10
00 BE*more per acre 

would command five cents morejier bushel. 
It stands the winter 'well, and does not 
lodge as bad as the common midge proof. 
Many farmers now say that we might have 
even said more, and no one that we have met 
now dares to censure us about it. for our 
own crop we have it sown to a greater extent 
than any other variety, and are fully satisfied 
with its superiority over other procurable

to
10 El :

ne£ '
10do.do.

.. 10do.do.
The «hove acclimated one year. 

French White Chad'Mediterranean per bush.. 
French Red do. ^do.
German Amber Smooth do. ..

~ - * do-

5 -, '

ft
6
6Blue Stem Amber Bearded

Lancaster Red “°.............
White Chuff Mediterranean B arded do.
Red do. do _ do. do. ...

m3 50 ■Notice.—We again request persons that 
are in arrears for their papi r -to remit. t 

the full credit notes must be charged.

,5
5
5do.Hungarian White Chad'

American White, White Bearded 
Weeks’ do. do. do.
T redwell
Tappahannock White Smooth
California White Smooth , ., 41
Four lbs. of the aBove seed, sent by mail, postpaid, $1. 

20 heads of different varieties, sent by mail, postpaid. $1. 
The money to accompany all orders. tor particulars 
send for the Experimental Farm -hmrnal. Address

Chamberburg, Pa. 
N.B.—Gentlemen sending orders from Canada,must 

pay Canadian Postage.

5do. once,or 45
'■m.5do.do,do. Mr. G. Robson, the Middlesex Durham 

Breeder, has just returned from a trip to the 
He informs us that he has seen the

5s
varieties.

The Mediterranean Wheat, of which we 
have four kin^s, are not equal in our estima
tion to some other varieties, although they 
aye still very extçnsively cultivated in some 
ocalities. We have a vast number of varie
ties to-speak of but must continue in next 
month’s and future papers.

6do.
■ Wfo1States.

recent importation of Durhams, consisting of 
eight head. He says they are the best lot 
that have ever been imported. They- have 
been imported. They hive been selected 
by Mr. R. Gibson for Messrs. Walcott and 
Campbell of Oneida, New York State. Mr. 
Robson informs us that the crops are not 
looking near as well in New York State as 
in this County.

.

'The Agricultural Emporium test 
of Seeds. V

- mV ,

POTATOES.The Boughton Wheat is by far the earliest 
variety we lnve. It is a bald wheat, short in
the head and stiff iuMhe straw; it stood the thftn aUhepre8entseason.
winter well. We tlnnk it deserving o moi ^ ^ remarkftbly stout, and the leaves as 
extensive cultivation, especially m t e par s ^ ftS possible. No symptoms of blight
ZZ "SZLS&Z tbepTefeLc in insect about them -, « hope no rot will A ^ ^ p6tiodieal thus de, -

.«oolitic, although we do not think it Rose -We indulged™,,el.es cribes a most minute
won.d^.smuchtothe.ere. some of high,, Ærlet*

sUflf ln^the strftwTs the Boughton variety. » J^dZ^ Zl-»*, 2 i»»nite.y

bids fair to yield a large crop. On early. ftU ^regard to size and quality. It U yet on a silver thre p b J*Llate’ measures only
lands this wheat may be sown to advantage^ earjy tQ speak as to the general crop of all lessi spa , f ^ about 3-lOths. The
It is not entirely free from midge, but on thg^arietie8) ag at the time of our last ex- 3-8Ü introduced by
suitable lands will mature before e mi ge amination many kindB planted at the same engm ^ mea8Ure l-8th of an
has power to attack it. .,f time had scarcely commenced to form their ’ J BQ(1 the trunk 120th. The

The Amber Midge Proof is a bald wh6at of tubers. We do not find the Early Goodrich ™ ^ ;8 fifths of an inch. They

rather dark color, and the e sin era■ ag lav|ze a8 the Meshanic, but they bid fair arH fitted with reversing gear, and are gener- 
It resists the midge well as y , R larger Crop. The Miltors are a all similar in design to the great njacbmes
although we have seen the mid g . variety Oqr Worcester at two dollars whicb shipg Df the Warrior cUsTare
have never seen it numerous obough^ ^ 8 we shaH not disturb until they are From the extreme smallness of
much damage to the crop, fh P Fuüer rép0rt8 will be given of other £ model »few minutiae- ntch,for instance,
»1.pted.(o light w.i^the ; „Prietie, and of the yield *0. W. have . lh„ ,ir'puBp^b.ve -eee»ril, been
snd itvery hable ,“ t 6ca«on ; space allotted for correspondence whreh , omittoP: tv$re i. . limit beyond which hu

. - 0 wpii during the present month as at ikill and minuteness can not pass,in fact the larger bulk <$ the wliea in ns ^ Perhaps others may have Rf) 8mall are some of the parte, that

—-ty is of that variety .__ t.pm„..k9 to make about new kinds tliat 7’ - a powerful magnifying glass to
The Kentucky mid*. PjWm a 1^ proCTlrol from u. or from any «Lfrfc» The

varieties; in facto^ÿU try and\pi°cm/ INVENTION- Tn^tightonedbva £iliputian spanner. The

pply of.this kind' of wheat. V...  whole weight of the model is ess than that
The Treadwell is half bald half bearded: One of om pdrons informs us that » 0f a threepenny-piece. It vyor^8fad'“‘^^

Any one Wd believe it to be mixed, but now Î- -V ?”d SSLMSSS

both^^ids-^soabo^vMlm’beajded heads j out for itat the coming Provincial Eklulhlllbo-

Never did the Potato crop promise a larger.
rfhe haums

THE SMALLEST STEAM ENGINE 
IN THE WORLD.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE./ -116

'Sy* can be insured by the orthodox of any other 
method of artificial stimulus.

from a different locality. But ns this cannot 
always be "effected without at the sam* time 
changing the variety or kind, the farmer should 
strive to get that which is hardy and vigorous 
and will suit his soil. A good plan is to try and 
regenerate or restore his own worn pit or degen
erated variety, as one best suited to his particular 
locality. This can be doughy shifting the seed 
to another part of the country, ambgvowing it on 
a different soil for a few years. When brought 
back it will be found to be greatly improved by 
the change, and to have regained its original 
vigor and hardiness.

Farmers should strive to select the largest and 
best formed heads for seed, and give to them the 
bist garden cultivation. In this way they are 
enabled to maintain the vigor and purity of the 
seed, and also to restore them to health and vigor 
when lost by careless cultivation.

There is no doubt that many varieties which 
bear new names are only the purest and best of 
the old varieties restored to health and hardiness 
by judicial cultivation.—Careful attention to the 
variety and quality of the seed is essential to suc
cess in raising wheal, and even the profitless 
results of indifferent cultivation may be repaired 
by securing good seed, adapted to the soil, and 
obtained from a different and more favorable 
locality. Soil of a firm texture, naturally pro
ductive, and in a good state of cultivation, will 
always, in favorable circumstances, produce the 
best varieties of wheat.—Experimental Journal.

German Amber Wheat and ether 
Varieties.

«
11. 4 

X > — ii
CANNING FEUITi?- The German Amber, is a smooth or beardless, 

red chaff wheat imported from Germany, where 
it is still largely cubivated.

It produces in this country a medium sized 
head containing about forty grains, and is classed 
among the be«t red chaff smooth wheats. The 
spike is compact and generally square and erect, 
the apex slightly compressed with a few short 
awns at the end of the spike. The spikelets 
generally allffruit, the seed is oblong, ventricose, 
truncate, mealy and farinaceous, the bran thin, 
and the wheat highly prized for flour. There are 
several sub-varieties of this wheat differing very 
liyile fiom the original, either as to early ripening 
or hardiness. The German Amber makes larger 
spikes, and will yield more seed to an acre, but 
in other respects differs but little. When well 
matured it weighs fully sixty-two pounds to a 
bushel. Its desirable qualities are hardiness, 
early ripening, and its capacity, so to speak, to 
produce a reasonably good crop on but moderately 
fertile soil. The first secures it against1 the se
verity of winter, and the second again«t the 
attacks of the midge and Hessian fly. It ripens 
a stiff, healthy stiaw, and is rarely attacked by 
rust. Though it will produce a gyod crop on 
poorer soil than almost any other wheat, it is no 
less indifferent to first-rate soil and cultivation,* 
than any other, and yields accordingly. It ripens 
from the twentieth day of June to the fifth day of 
July, according to the locality a 
may be laid down as a general ru!6 that the red 
chaff varieties of wheat are the headiest, and this 
may be classed among the first in this respect, 
yielding a medium and sure crop each year. 
Experience also verifies the statement that red 
wheats succeed better on soils only moderately 
productive than white wheats. But in rich,loamy 
soils, while wheats are to be preferred, the yield 
being quite as large as that oi the red wheat and 
the market price always much better.

A friend has handed us the following di- 
rections for canning fruits, specifying the 
length of time of burling and the amount of 
sugar per quart of fruit that should be used 
and requests us to publish the same, as hé 
regards them valuable. He obtained the cir
cular of some Fruit Jar manufacturer or d«nl. 
er:—“Boil Cherries moderately, 8 minutes ; 
Raspberries, 10 minutes; Blackberries, 10 
minutes ; Plumbs, Ï2 minutes j’Strawherries, 
12 minutes; Whortleberries, 10 minutes• 
Pie Plant, sliced, 15 minutes ; Small sizeà 
Pears, whole, 30 minutes; Bartlett Pears, 
in halves, 20 minutes ; Peaches, in halv 
10 minutes; Peaches, whole, 20 minute,,, 
Pine Apple, sliced l inch thick, 15 minutes; 
Siberian or Crab Apple, whole, 25 minutes ; 
Sour Apples, quartered, 15 minutes: Rip 
Currants, 10 minutes ; Wild Grapes, 15 mi
nutes. The amount of sugar to a quart jar 
should be:—For Cherries, 6 ounces; Rasp
berries, 6 ounces ; Lawton Blackberries, 8 
ounces ; Field Blackberries, 6 ounces ; Straw
berries, 8 ounces ; Whortleberries, 5 ounces; 
Small Sour Pears, whole, 8 ounces; Wild 
Grapes, 8 ounces ; Bartlett Pears, 6 ounces ; 
Peaches, 6 ounces ; Pine Apples, 8 ounces ; 
Siberian or Crab Apples, 8 ounces ; Plums, 
8 ounces ; Pie Plant, 10 ounces ; Sour Ap
ples, quartered, 8 ounces ; Ripe Currants, 8 
ounces; Quince, 10 ounces.”
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mr . climate. It THE DRINK OF PLANTSk
The use of manure-water is a matter of 

profoundest importance,and every point con
nected therewith should be canvassed freely 
and without prejudice. Long and careful 
observation has convinced us (Gardener’s 
Magazine) that the customary directions of 
the books are false in principle and injurious 
in practice. It is customary to say, “ Give a 
strong dose at such a time, then pure water 
only, then another strong dose,” and so on. 
It is quite true that some of our favorites en
dure such treatment without visible injury, 
but we feel persuaded that the results would 
be far more satisfactory were the plants, 
needing extra nourishment, supplied with 
weak manure water constantly instead ofwith 
strong dosesxti. intervals. A little calm con
sideration of the manner in which plants 
take up and assimilate their food must surely 
tend to the conclusion that strong doses of 
liquid manure approximate very nearly to 
strong doses of poison ; at all events, acci
dents resulting from such practice are by no 
means uncommon, and there are probably 
many more accidents of the kind than are 
heard of beyond the gardens in which they 

We have never seen more satisfac-

m

FOUNDERING HORSES.mmI ■:
A.

A certain cure for founder in a horse is to 
stand him in water up to his belly. I have 
known it practiced for fifty years ; and swath
ing the legs in hot water, vinëgar and sugar 
of lead are all good to some extent ; but a 
founder must be relieved suddenly, or the 
horse will show stiffness in his action and have 
deformed and callous or tender hoofs.

Water applied to the legs I do not consider 
a positive cure ; the disease must be attack
ed at the root, by bleeding and purging, 
few drops of blood taken from below the fet- 

lll hasten his recovery. But the most 
certain and quick remedy that I have ever 
known is a green gourd. Take a large green 
gourd, cut it up ; put it into a gallon of water 
and boil it downto a quart. Strain the liquid 
and drench—in twenty four hours the hOi 
will be perfectly himself. The gourd is\ a 
powerful diuretic, and wdll cause the horse 
to stale the most offensive odor.

In 1822, I traded for two fine young mares 
in Augusta, Ga. I rode one of them to Ken
tucky and my servant the other. Early one 
morning,at the crossing of Clinch river, Tenn. 
we found one of the mares so badly founder 
ed that she could not be led out of the stable.
I procured a green gourd and drenched her 
as directed above, and directed the servant 
to remain until she was able to travel, ex
pecting that he would reach home three or 
four days after me ; the next, day after my 
arrival lie came in, with the mare in as good 
plight as if nothing had happened.—CoR. 
Rural World.

v i Whether it is desirable to cultivate many or 
few varieties of .wheat at the same time on alarm 
may be regarded differently by different persons. 
We think three or four varieties sufficient, as 
rendering partial success more certain and total 
failure less probable. The productiveness of any 
one variety of wheat differs from year to year, 
owing to different conditions of climate, season 
and soil, during the ac ive period of the plant’s 
growth, and while one variety fails another may 
succeed. Thus in a very dry season the long 
straw varieties are most productive, while in a 
wet season, the plant growing very luxuriously, 
the shorter varieties succeed best. By reason of 
these irregularities it is both prudent and neces
sary to success to cultivate several varieties at the 
same time on a farm. Every farmer should as
certain by experiment for himself what varieties 
are. best suited to his particular soils and circum
stances. But a blind preference for any kind of 
Vheat, because it has been successfully cultivated 
for a long time in one's neighborhood, wiihout 
testing its worth with other varieties, is to be 
deprecated and condemned as much as a constant 
shifting year after year from one new kind to 
another, in the vain hope of finding a variety 
that will cast all others into the shade. It has 
too much been the custom to sow a particular 
wheat in the same locality for a lung time, and 
prefer it to all othersT This is a sure way to 
cause, the best variety to degenerate and beecmc 
worthless. The cause of this degeneracy should 
be sought for less in the seed itself than in the 
treatment to which it has been subjected. Except 
on the richest and best cultivated soils, and under 
the most favorable climate, no variety of wheat 
can be long cultivated wiihout manifesting signs 
of degeneracy. This arises from the imperceptible 
but certain decay of the organs of vitality in 
sequence of imperfect development, and, in un
favorable seasons, of fundamental derangement, 
and even of specific organic disease itself. The 
only remedy lies in a systematic change of se'e'a
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tory growth than in cases where the only 
water obtainable was constantly charged with 
mànurial matters ; yet the liquid was so far 
from being what we call “ strong ” that there 
was no indication to the senses of the pecu
liar properties of the fluid. Manure maybe 
given in this weak state to almost any and 
every,plant in cultivation with safety and 
benefit,and the constant use ofsttch fluid has 
a far more satisfactory effect in the end than 
the adoption of a stronger solution for a sea
son only. We must not be understood as ad
vocating what are sarcastically termed 
“ homoeopathic ” doses ; infinitesimal quanti 
ties need not be thought of. We simply 
urge tlmt liquid-manure may be so weak that 
seedling plants and newly-potted plants may' 
be watered with it safely, yet so far strong 
enough that by its constant use the plants 
subjected to its influence will attain in the 
end a far higher degree of perfection than
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Onions, one year with another, are as profit
able a crop as can be raised on small places 
where rotted manure, clean soil and plenty of 
labor can be had. Somehotv the market is 
hardly ewer well supplied with them.
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wild vagaries oi this season would seem to indi
cate that this more potent influence was felt in 
all its diver-ities, and kept our atmosphere by al
ternate heat and cold continually on the move. 
If so, letjijs hope we are near the end of these 
eccentricities, and that Nature may resume her 
normal state. Since the foregoing was written it 
has suddenly become sultry. The markets have 
fully gained Is. over last week’s rates, and in 
some places more ; but as every gleam ofr-Sun- 
shine seems to slacken the buyer’s hand, so busi
ness has been ruled, with, however, a more de
cided tendency to gravitation than buoyancy, 
speculators well remembering its past effects. 
The cable advices received in New York have
given some stimulus to jirices_there.—Mark
Lan* Express. r -, ,

STRAWBERRIES.MANGOLD CULTIVATION- l> .-•y s&aal&X8

. iHn

By an exchange we sèc that 400 bushels of 
strawberries were shipped from Oakville in one 
day. That “ Crazy Fool ” previously spoken

It now

HohBE and Hard Hoe.—Twenty-seven 
inches between the plants in th/row is more 
diversified, some singling out ofily eight inches 
apart, while others make twice the distance ; 
twelve inches apart is common, but not so 
much so perhaps, as formerly, since an equal 
size ot medium weight has been found the 
most profitable crop, from its containing more 

Thus with twenty-seven Inchesbetween

of, has done something for that place, 
appears to be the head-centre of strawberry 
culture in Canada. They are shipping from 
there to Toronto, Montreal, and we say it with 
disgrace, to our county, even to London* and 
far surpass the strawberries raised here. The 
prices paid have been highly remunerative ;

farmer brought one load to this city and 
got $107 for it. Why cannot we as farmers 
enjoy our strawberries ? We do not believe 
one farmer in five in this county have ever 
raised a quart of strawberries. No Iruit is 
more nutritious. Every family should have 
them. They are the best food you can give 
the children. Try to raise some next year. 
Why import such when we can raise them ?

. ?
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Emmsugar-.
thé rows and singled out to six inches apait, 
there would be 38,720 mangolds per acre, 
which at three pounds per root would yicM 
over 50 tons per acre, generally about the 

in England. Manuring and

one

kI
BLACKBERRIES.
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average crop 
watering newly braided mangolds, cayrots, &c., 
is common,and especially can be recommended 
in a dry climate like Canada. As soon as the 
y rung plants begin to appear above ground, 
or rather when they begin to break the su i face, 
the water drill is yoked, applying the liquid to 
two rows at a time. If the field is not more 

a mile from the tank at the homestead, a

The Editor of ihe Commercial Bulletin, pub
lished in Greensboro, speaks of Blackberries as 
follows: . .. ,

hope everybody will exert emselves to have 
every blackberry dried that can possibly be gather
ed. We guarantee they will bring a.,good price 
this season. They are a crop that never faite 
and no one has any idea in this vicinity the 
amount of revenue it brings into Salem. Our 
people must not put up with simply gathering 
enough to supply the families with groceries and 
calico ; but wake up and look around. Salem is 
building a railroad out of the proceeds of her 
blackberries last year, and if Forsythe husbands 
her whole crop of blackberries this season, we 
have r.o doubt the county subscription may be 
cancelled by fall. Just thinkol theJ*oplcofone 
county gathering off of the briars in the via fields 
*100 000 worth of u-eful fruit, and we in a sister 
county letting just that amount of money drop to 
the ground. We call on all good citizens to look 
to this matter and encourage the idlers to employ 
themselves and every child—of whom we, the 
people, have lots.

DOMINION DAY.
We paid a visit to Strathroy on that day, as 

an annual agricultural pic-nic was held there. 
Various amusements were carried forward and 
a band of music enlivened the day. It is well 
to have a day for an occasional gathering of 
farmers, and although it was called an agri
cultural pic-nic and speakers of note addressed 
the meeting, but little was said in regard to 
agriculture. We, perhaps very wrongfully, 
regret that we arc not gifted with eloquence. 
We have never heard an orator yet speak on 
agriculture when our main interest is or ought 
to be agriculture, the best speakers always 
aiming at political power in preference. Surely 
in a county like Middlesex some practical 
farmer might make an attempt. We hope at 
another meeting of the kind some will try.

man and cart with an active horse can do two 
day, and if only half a mile four acres 

flay. The application not only secures an 
abundance of plants in the rows, but will pro

of the turnip fly. As the

• 4 v

acres a
a

vent the ravages 
Swedes and common turnips braid, they may 
be watered, and if a small quantity of liquid 
or gas ashes from the gas works is dissolved lp 
the liquid, the application will be the more 
effective against the fly. Liquid manure dnl- 
ling in dry weather has much to commend it 
in general practice. Some liquid manure drills 
have a seed sowing apparatus combined with 
them so that the two operations of liquid 
manuring and seed sowing arc performed to
gether by the combined machine ; they also

and seed at regular

m
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-
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kindness 1 With the pale of the chuich.

,
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review of the corn trade. MEASURES AND WEIGHTS.drop the liquid manure
intervals, corresponding to the required drstan-

X“5.“.“ï:iSSS SBSïis1ïttas
acre, than the combined liquid manure or seed Sftfeguard and « yet *****£
drills. The sowing of the seed follows by a if «he S

separate machine; the use of them also gives J*™ £ ïhëy have Len caught
rise to a difference in the covering of the man- “ Jrms and hail right in themidstof.bloo£
ure, and thus some cover the manure as when ing time> PJ^ucing perfect consternation rn^om. 
the combined liquid and seed drill is used, '^^^^^mL. païtly responded to 
others only half cover it. By the first plougli, vanced^^ flour have risen,
an opening is left on the top of the drill for the Wi(h (h’ese report8 travelling eastward aril nort

!Sd ssii&CSÆJ s.

from the common water cart, has also been ^ We «='= recently cer,.i„ly or ro»»»-*»1*:

rrô? z
water art do harm to the manwe Nmure'a free 0^''"bi,'V toweve^broiehT “ !t.ee.Ta.Tum.-*t «‘dollar.,

ssissssstsp = sps-S’**—
step and make holes and injure the land. ever pass.ng 6

RuTe°: MEu.UpTy SeTengV^h ^“height 
together, in feet and tenths of feet, and multiply 
dds product by 4 ; strike off .be right hand figure 
and the result will be shelled bushels.

To measure Grain in bulk.—Rule : Mu'dP'y 
limtrth breadth and height together in leet and 
tenfh»,’divide by-5C and multiply by 45, and the 
result will be struck measure.
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Acrr* in a Fiei.dTo PINB THE NUMBER OF

The quotient will be cords, the remainder a be
feet.
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full crop. Even plume, where the trees have 
not been totally destroyed by the black knot, 
are quite abundant. Apples and pears, in 
every locality heard from, have set abundantly 
and are coming forward finely. The only 
exception is the prop of grapes. The cool, 
wet weather of the early part of the season 
was unfavorable to this crop, and it is back
ward. StilL with genial weather for the 
remainder of the season, and exemption from 
early frosts, we/may have a plentiful supply 
of grapes. /

The New Board of Agriculture,and 
the Seed Business;

well as the later cut ; no more of it was con
sumed, and Dr. Nichols estimates that the 
money Value of the product from this hay, 
fed ta'ten cows, was greater by nearly a dol- 
lar a day, than that from the other. Dr. v 
Niôhols also repeats the opinion he has ex
pressed before, that most hay is dried too 
much, and declares that if grass is entirely 
freed from external moisture, as that in the 
form of dew and rain, it v, ill cure better in 
the mow than anywhere else, provided 
enough exposure to wind and sun is had to 
cause one-haÏT of the water circulating in the 
vessels of the plaht to be evaporated. This 
is accomplished in six or eight hours of favor 
able weather.

A farmer in Canada, who has devoted much 
time and money in jprocuring new varieties of 
seed grain, recently applied to the Board to be 
allowed a space of 10 teet by 20 feet wide to ex
hibit a large variety of grain in the head and in 
samples. He had procured them at great ex
pense and labor. Many of the newly elected 
members—the practical farmers—that were at 
the Board, knew the importance of seed grain, 
and would have willingly granted the space, but 
a lawyer objected, and probably a doctor, and 
some of those persons that can talk, but get their 
bread from some political office, and are not far
mers, would not grant the space. We,(think the 
Board should cousisLoLmen that are ''farmers. 
We all see the immense space that is allowed for 
trials of speed in horses. We believe the small 
space of 10 by 20 devoted to grain, might be the 
means of giving more information, doing more 
good, and be of more profit to the country, than 
all the acres that are devoted to trials of speed 
We regret to find that the farmers have not as 
much influence in the new Board as they should 
have.
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Y ’ 1 BLOWING A WINE-GLASS
m I spent hours in the work-room of Murano, 

fascinated, despite the blinding heat, by the 
fairy forms and rainbow hues evolved before 
my eyes ; by the intense, grave, silent en
thusiasm of the workmen, which extended 
itself even to the small children admitted 
to watch the proceedings ; by the impossi
bility of quitting the scene of labor until the 
piece in hand could be secured from failure 
by completion. On my first visit, the head 
workman was requested by Salviati to make 
me any article I might fancy ; I chose a wine 
glass with deep bowl, initial stem, and broad 
ruby tinted foot. The man dipped his hoi 
low iron rod into a pot of molten white glass, 
caught up a lump, rolled it on an iron slab, 
popped- it into the furnace, blew through 
his rod, tossed it aloft, and a hollow ball ap
peared. I^s assistant handed him a rod of 
metal, in which a green serpent seemed 
coiled in a white cage ; this he caught, and, 
quicl^ as lightning,formed two initials,touch
ing the bowl with the tip of the M, to which 
it adhered. Then hia assistant offered more 
white glass, which was joined to the bottom 
of the M, spun round, opened with nippers, 
and so the foot was formed. Again into the 
furnace, and then the shears opened and 
hollowed the deep and slender bowl. Then 
the assistant handed a scrap of ruby moltefc 
glass, of which the mnstea saught a hair, as 
it were, wound it round the rim of the bowl 
and of the foot. Once more into an upper 
oven, where it must remain till the morrow 
to cool, and then I drew a long breath of 
relief ; for—knowing that if the metal be too 
hot or too cold, if too much or too little be 
taken on the rod, the weight and color will 
be faulty, that too quick or slow an action 
on the part of the assistant, in presenting or 
withdrawing his rod, may spb'l the whole— 
one cannot watch such processes without in 
tense excitement. This excitement the 
workmen share in their own silent fashion ; 
and when any raie experiment is going on, 
all gather round the master in breathless 
anxiety, while no sound comes from the 
parted JIps in the form of a hint or caution.

Sheep,according to the Virginia Advertiser, 
have nearly doubled in numbers in the Uni
ted States since I860, increasing from 23,000- 
000 to more than 40,000,000 and their wool 
from 60,000,000 to some 115,000,000 pounds.
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HARVESTING.

We never saw nor heard of a more bounti
ful crop throughout our country, but the 
great difficulty is to secure it in good condi
tion. The

122
MS
m harvest is now generally 

. menced, and broken weather is now t 
x ening us. We are all using every hour’s 

sunshine with out utmost strength, and many
use it to the best

corn-
threat- 119m

II are the suggestions 
advantage. We woufd iissue a supplement 
this day in the curing of crops in catchy or 
wet weather, but we have to count the cost ; 
the government would charge us $20 for 
postage, and the issuing of a good 
ment would cost us near $100. Many might 
be profited by it,( but 
additional heavy expenditure, and we are 
obliged to be careful. A plan that is ap
proved of by many when the weather is pre
carious, (and we never had it appear worse 
for the harvest than at present,) is to put the 
grain together in small summer stocks in the 
field, putting about 150 sheaves together, 
setting the tops of the sheaves well a slant to 
shed the rain well. By this means much 
grain is often prevented from growing. It 
gives more labor at first, but if you have to 
unbind the grain the time and loss of so doing 
is far more than the loss of time to make 
the summer stocks, and the loss of so much 
grown wheat is by this means often avoided.

118I
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EARLY CUT HAY FOR COWS.mm ple-II ,
Whatever arguments there may be, based 

on science or experience, in favor of cutting 
hay late, that is to be fed to horses, mules, 
work oxen or beef cattle, none 'of these will 
apply to hay that is to be fed to milch cows. 
Hay seed, and matured, well ripened stalks 
of grass, may be excellent substances to de
velop animal heat, and to cause a deposit of 
fat, but they are certainly of very little value 
in the production of milk. Such hay con
tains too much carbon and too little nitro
gen, to produce milk.

An Eastern paper states that Dr. Nichols, 
the judicious editor of the Boston Journal of 
Chemistry, records an experiment on this 
subject, which cannot but havç.great interest 
for farmers. He says that he had one 
of grass, red top and clover, that was cut 
June 19, and the hay stored by itself. On 
the first of last March, he put his herd of 10 
cows upon it, and the imm 
the flow of milk amounted 
day. The hay fed them before was of the 
same variety, but cut after the middle of 
July, The early cut liay “spent” fully
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1 FRUIT CROP IN NEW YORK STATE-

A Buffalo paper learns that throughout 
the entire region of Central and Western 
New York, the fruit crop promises to be 
abundant. The crop of cherries is enormous
ly full ; indeed the only serious dra wback to 
it is the rotting of the finer sorts in conse
quence of over-bearing. Peaches are a very

m
ediate increase in|k'
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South’s §tpart«itut.The tireal Wheat Producing States-

The following is the estimate made by 
patent statistician of the product of the 
,t wheat producing States in the Amen- 
confederacy for the year 1869 :

\

a
A Puzzle—The Wonderful Prophet.SOAP WITH POTASH. '

T . . Onepound of White Rock Potash makes fifteen pounds I There is on every farm, and may beiseen by
23,836,023 generation ’iUsTruthfuSylserte^wm before

rî’«UMB ing water ; add five pounds of hot melted clean grease, Adam jje w„g w;th Noall in the ark ; he was „
1 r no Q47 8tirrinK119ulck,y untU u i# em00th and clear’ when 11 with our Saviour when crucified ; he was with 
it’ i QnQ77 may be poured In a box mo,d- '* J Polumbus when he discoved America ; he was
laWjM with Captain Cook on hi. voyage .round the
8.681,105 of easeg keep stirring and boiling until the grease and WOrld ; he fallowed Bonaparte into Russia, and 
8,449,403 J ar0 co;npleteiy combined, which will take/t om five wftg with him at the battle of Waterloo ; he

to ten hours ; then add a little salt, which will separate Nelson at the battle of the Nile ; lie
7,394,899 and brlBg all the soap to the top. it may then be dipped was wttii Pt eison u eversuck the
7,103,480 out ln a box, which Will scrvs for a mold, and when cold knows not his fathe , neither

r-oiifcwnin ... 5,958,470 cut into bars. In boiling H will be necessary to add breast ofhis mother. His clothes a e nei
.. ................................................... 2.459,258 I water as it is evaporated. New grease requires more | hair COttOn, silk nor WOOllen, neither WOVC,
Nnrîh Carolina.............iXXXXX 4,784,700 filling than old and rancid The lye remaining unused ^ neither are they made with

.. . . . .... ■ ; ye. of a mo... Ueau.im. co,„r-were
From the above figure-», baaed in part upcm "“k* • ÏTècldoL cut. He goes barefoot Ike a grave

the comparative produc^ionofpreviousye^^ ^ poyuudg of reeln and flve pound, of grease. friar. he cares not for the pomps or vanities of
it will be seen that taking p P 8reat. Dissolve the resin in grew before adding the lye. While wory but had rather live in barns and
consideration, Minnesota is y 6 the soap is soft and warm stir in coloring matter if you • than dwell in the palaces of princes ;
est wheat producing State in the Union. ltfancy," and to scent it, a very little Oil Of rose- outhouses than ! P F

• ———r„,_ - 8,r
THE CHRISTIAN GENTLEMAN- | Cop CAK,._Thfee eggs, two cups Of sugar and one 0 !^e was a single grain ; he never yet lay on 

i • xi on not I butter ; beat them together for fifteen minutes, stir in ^ ^ nor 8at in a chair, His voice IS Strong 
He is above a mean thing. He can not cupa of flour> beat it well and then add one cup of and piercjng) and he cries out upon the wick-

atooo to a mean fraud. He invades no se- ilk t in two teaspoonfuie of cream of tartar , 0f the world with outstretched aims.cSn the Keeping of another He betrays a™ne of g0Pda. beat» up well before putting into ,h. f^ipture makes mention of Mm ns no 
no secrets confided to his own keeping. He Qvcn impostor, for he constantly proclaims the day
n° Va+rnts in borrowed plumage. He never Brr1I).-Potatoes greatly improve bread. After being , Lord. He is rather inclined to Popery,
never struts in borrowea p^ He and rub them through a colander. Mix j»™ £eep8 Lent strictly. He is well skilled
takes selfish He ;8 ashamed of and knoad with flour: a pint of potatoes to three or ancient and modern languages as lTgaids

SiSi’Snginhelï c *• “BSïHfSFS «X

fw»Mt mint for fib eye, whether they „=£” tlle Nc„ York Fanner', Club .J. cor. ^“^nd drink, nothing any «ronger
a™°tiefrhhr ;o,,ïoïinTw"d-.,0Boï,he”co!n* X'n mi»,, on *«««£•'{£' &?

for none. He would rather fail of his rights when t ft ,fule putty. Corn preserved m vlncinj that a g ^ Jew nor John
----------------------- m,pr"y

srA he jud8es
honorable, he practices

Illinois............
Indiana.........
Wisconsin..,
Ohio................
Virginia.... 
Pennsylvania 
New York...
Iowa................
Michigan... 
Kentucky .. 
Maryland
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ANSWER “ MONKEY.’To Make Blackberry Wine.—Mrs. Green-

ïerîy wine when properly made, ‘nflavor or 
for medicinal purposes, and all persons who 
inconveniently So so, should manufacture 
enough for their own use every year, as '* 
^valuable in sickness as a tonic,and nothin

gruii

^seeüEM BSssSbshould be done several { I, will K?i 3? following October, and you will have
udder well eaçh time t Cows and heifers till tn , /•„„ nse without further labor,that

as®
vent the inflammation from extending. • .

metaoram— .1from W.Correct answers to Metagram
Ellen Crossley, Elizabeth -Smith.towards every man.

yHurst,

Ï.I.E.-JÏI"~£SHS;

number of farmers propose this year to cu
the plant quite extensively. «
several acres of- poppies on one tarm 
Middlebury.

SQUARE WORD ENIGMA.

TOAD."ANSWER “ BOAT, OHIO, AIRA,

fromElizabeth Finch. -Correct answer

ANSWER TO aNAORAM.

Vice is a monster of so fearful mien,
As to be hated needs but to be seen ;
Yet seen too oft', familiar to her face.
Wefirstenclure,thenpity,thenembrace.

ELIZABETH FINCH. 
Correct answer, from W. Hurst, Elisa 

Crossley, Elisabeth Smith, B. M. MoCormiok.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i2q. <v

>z- Pickled Walnut».—I hnveprtX’pred from an 
English lady a receipt for making walnut pickles. 
She informs me that butternuts will answer the 
purpose, but are not so nice as the English wal
nut. Gather the nuts just before the kernel com
mences to harden,prick them through and through 
several times with a coarse needle, put them 
into a crock, pour over them rather strong brine, 
and allow them to remain for three or four days ; 
drain and spread them in the sun until they are 
dry and have turned to a dark brown or nearly 
black. Put them now into a suitable jar, and 
pour over them boiling spiced vinegar, using 2 
ounces of mustard seed, a little mace, 2 ounces 
of allspice, and 2 ounces of who’e black pepper, 
to one gallon of vinegar. A few onions maybe 
added if your taste will permit. This pickle may 
be used at any time after making, but is much 
better for being kept a year. After the pickles 
are used, the vinegar may be boiled and bottled 
for catsup, as it is excellent.

■ Thirteen machines entered and competed, 
all performing the allotted task in first-rate 
style. It must have been a hard matter for 
the judges, Messrs. Biggins, Arbuckle and 
Willis, to decide which was best. They, 
however, awarded the 1st prize to a “ Junior 
Mower,” manufactured by Richmond Hill 
the 2nd to a “ Ball’s Ohio,” made in St. 
Mary’s ; the 3rd to an improved St.. George 
Machine, improved by Alex. McArthur, and 
manufactured by Potter of Elora ; the 4th 
to a ” Ball’s Ohio,” manufactured by Glen 
of Oshawa, It was the opinion of a large 
majority present, that the improved St. 
George hould have got the 1st prize. Every 
machin on the ground mowed perfectly to 
suit any farmer>*-Tho coming Reaping 

Match will be ai better 
test of their general 
usefulness.

TO DESTROY LICE ON CATTLE.
w

A farmer, in the “Rural New Yorker” 
I have tried many remedies, yet Isays :

have found none which effects a cure as 
quickly and thoroughly as to make a strong 
suds of soft soap and rain water, adding a 
handful or so of common salt, which forms 

thick, paste-like substance. Apply this 
by rubbing'it thoroughly over the animal. If 
using it upon colts, blanket them well to 
prevent them catching cold. I have knpwn 

application to entirely obliterate all 
traces of these pests, leaving the skin in a 
natural and healthy state.”
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IMPROVEMENT IN GRAIN-

Experiments have demonstrated, and analogy
has shown,that the finest i nd 
best samples of seed.contin 
ued for years, will improve 
the quality and quantity of 
the product. A better whc at 
is thus raised ; even a vari
ety maybe established. On 
this principle,in farm stock, 
we have the short-horn, the 
blooded horses, and the dif
ferent breeds of sheep,swin ■, 
poultry, &c. Experiments .
have been made on the /
human species,but the same, 
no doubt, holds good there.

We plant and sow ‘ as it 
comes.” We take the seed 
ôf the same grain that we 
lise in the aggregate, and 
sow it. Is not this the case 
almost always ^ Corn is an itij 
exception to some extent— 18 
but why do we except com 1 ^
Because it is handy to se- < 
lect. But why select at all 1 
Because it is understood to 
be good. Analogically, then, 
it is good to do the same 
with wheat, oats, batley,&e.
But this is less easily done; 
we therefore neglect it.
How long will it take a far
mer to go through his wheal 
and secure the finest and 
ripest heads sufficient to sow 
an acre, or half an acre, or 
a quarter—or even a pint 
of seed 1 This pint sowed 
will be sufficient to form a test crop. The 
best heads ta^cen from this again, and sowed, will 
yield another test crop, from which should be 
taken a* before ; and so on far a number of years, 
say half a dozen,—more still better. But three or 

z four years will work a decided difference. But 
- •; the thing should be continued from selected 

wheat every time. In this way grain can be im
proved and crops enlarged. There will be larger 
grains, eat Her maturity and better growth.— 
Rural World.
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A Story with a Moral. 

' —We were told on Satur-
f day the story of a robin, 

which is one of those little 
incidents in the natural 

) course of things which cir
cumstances sometimes im- 

) press upon the mind, and 
which leave their lessons 
to call up the better feelings 

r of even a reporter’s nature. 
. A few days ago a lady 

living on Paddock Street, 
was attracted to her garden 

IgBtite1. by a fluttering noise, and 
1 upon looking in the direction 

from which it came, she 
saw a young robin in the 
mouth of n cat, while the 
parent bird was firmly fas
tened to the animal’s back, 
and madly pecking at its 
neck and eyes, in order to 
make it give up its prey. 
The lady chased the cat 
away, causing it to drop the 
bird ; while the old robin 
flew to a tree, and the poor 
little fle ging 'ay unin u ed 
and trembling upon the 
ground. It was taken up 
and carefully placed in an 
artificial nest prepared for it 

in a basket,its brave defender in the meantime fly
ing back and fourth,as if determined not to forsake

As the present is the season for flowers, ü* >'el,alr«id to alight in *e yard where it was 
„• ,rZNll ... ‘ ,,, , placed. Then the lady suspended the baskete give you the representation ol the 1 lilox from ihe upper story window, and the mother,

Drummondii. We hope the seeds which we venturing nearer and nearer, soon alighted 
suyplied you in the spring are now adorning i*16 ct*?e ’be basket, and finally hopped into 

"f^shavenot proved Ï
quite as good as last season but the majority return? with food, gravel and leaves to the nest, 

f them are doing very well. The Dahlias ami ere the little adventurer is permitted to spread 
never were better, and the roses have been its pinions again, it will be able to guard itself 
magnificent where the rose caterpillar has against its natural enemies, while it will doubl- 
not destroyed the leaves. We hope to be less always remember its adopted home and kind 
able to show an entirely new flower at the protector.
Exhibition, or, at least, one that we have 
never seen or heard of in Canada. If it does 
well with us we shall give you full particulars 
in due time about it.
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII — PLOWERS NATURAL SIZE.H
PHLOX DRUMMONDII.
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I! ALSIKE CLOVER.

I
I"

One of our readers in the States is apply
ing to us for a quantity of Alsike Clover. 
We disused of all our stock in the Spring, 
and could not supply sufficient for our cus
tomers. If any one has any good seed of 
that kind on hand, please forwardji/sample 
to us,stating price and quahtifÿat command ; 
or as soon as anyone threshes their new crop, 
please send a sample and state price. A 
quarter of a pound may be sent by mail for 
four cents.

li!
Answers to Correspondents.

J. Manning, West McGillivary—You do 
not state if your land is in crop now or not. 
Plough as soon as possible if in early grain 
sow rape broadcast, and plough under ; 
clover early ; plaster in the spring. Rye does 
not make a good erdp to plough under. Y ou 
soon can remit by mail in postage stamps or 
bills at our risk when registered.

Mi!
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r MOWING MATCH.■

IE ;> sowThe South Huron Agricultural Society’s 
annual Mowing Match came off near Kippen,- 
last Thursday, the 15th July. It 
great success, nearly a thousand people 
present.
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THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION Receipts of the Agricultural Em
porium for July.

through, directing the smoke by the stem, 
where desired. Hoop-skirt springs may be 
used in making paper funnels, to better keep 
the paper in form and shape.”

Will be held in this city on the 20, 21,22, 23 
and 24 of September. There has been more A fine sample of the celebrated Nicanor 

Strawberry from Mr. McNamara, of this city. 
A beautiful basket of Triomphe de Gand, 
from Mr. Alex. Ponty, Westminster. This 
is a tried and really good variety of berry. 
A branch of the White Smith Gooseberry, 
from Mr. J. Campbell, London. This is a 
very large and fine Gooseberry, said to resist 
the mildew. A sample of very large heads 
of Treadwell Wheat, from J. Freeman,

difficulty than usual in making the necessary 
preparations this year ; the principal cause 
has been tlfe objection of the Mayor and

Remedy for Currant Worm.—A correspon
dent says : “ Please say to your readers who
are troubled with currant worms, that I 
cleared them all out last year with one appli
cation of skim itiilk applied with a syringe. 
Worms, they say, breathe through their 
skins ; stop the breathing holes, and they 
die. Milk does that; perhaps molasses and 
water, say equal parts, would accomplish the 
same result ; so would thin glue or gum 
water ;__tmt as the milk left me without sub
jects to experiment~ent I did not try the lat 
ter as remedies.” ... ,

\ mu3 : V ■:

aldermen of this city, in not readily comply
ing with their promise to the Board to pro
vide necessary accommodation. We by no 
means justify the dignitaries of this city in 
the steps taken by them. If the exposures 
of the financial affairs of the association have Nissouri. A sample of Cocksfoot Grass, from 
been very unsatisfactory to the farmers of N. Carruthers, Westminster ; he has it now 

"\ the country, it does not justify the citizens in growing from seed sown twenty years since j
it is rather coarse ; the cattle do not eat it 
welj in summer, but it makes a great mass 
of feed on the ground, which stock enjoy in 
winter. A handsome pair of Flower Vases 
from Mr. A Rowland, Richmond street. A 
very superior drain tile from Mr. McIntosh. 
These tiles to be sold by us by the 100 or the 

load. Price at the kiln $7 to $40 per 
1000,depending on the sizes ; $2.50 additional 
per 1000 for packing safely on board the cars. 
Farmers can now drain their lands efficiently

g

x m

wdeviating from their pledged word. It must, 
to a greater or less degree, cause dishonor 
and act injuriously on us farmers of the 
Western Section. Nothing could do us more

Making Sweet Pickles.—Cut the tomatoes* 
through; or, if large, slice in three pieces ; let 
them stand in weak brine «over night. To a 
quart of vinegar, add three pounds oi sugar ; in 
this cook the tomatoes until a fork can easily be 
passed through them. As fast as thev are cooked, 
take them out with a fork and lay them down in 
a jar—say two or three layers of tomatoes; sprinkle 
pulverized cinnamon and cloves,and a thin layer 
of sugar ; then alternately tomatoes, spices and 
-ugar, cooking all the tomatoes in the same vine
gar ; if necessary, add more sugar and vinegar. 
VVhen thé jar is filled, cover the tomatoes with 
good cider vinegar cold, throwing away the vine
gar in which the tomatoes were cooked. Lay 
-ome horse-radish root over the top of the pickles, 
and put a weight on to keep them covered. This 
recipe is equally good for ripe cucumbers.

harm than the refusal of Eastern men to 
exhibit here. A great and false idea has 
been spread in this vicinity, that a Western 
Fair can be held here annually ; that would 
be of as much advantage as the Provincial 
held periodically. Although the first Western 
Fair might have been a partial success, every 
exertion had been used to raise a large sub
scription and get up an excitement, which 
would not as easily be done again for twenty 

There is not a county that would

. ■

x
Vcar
'

:
by the use of them.

Slade’s Patent Hand Loom. This is fur 
superior to the old looms ; it does the work 
by merely the motion of the beam ; a child 

it; no treadles are required, and it 
throws its own shuttle. It is the best hand

years.
join with Middlesex to establish and keep up 
a Western Fair. The Provincial Exhibition 
has done and is doing much good, despite 
some mismanagement ; and we should be 
sorry to see its utility checked by sectional 
divisions. I

The County Council of Middlesex may 
have only granted a small sum towards de
fraying the expenses, but the financial state
ment of the association shows no necessity of

We cannot

■can use

SETTING OUT STRAWBERRY REDS.loom we have seen.
- Mr. Thomas Greçnbees of Hamilton has 
brought us one of his Patent Pruners which 
he has just now commenced to manufacture. 
Thev appear a handy and useful implement 
for pruning. By the use of one of them, 
a person can prune an apple tree without the 
use of a ladder or getting into it. It has a 

ti cut limbs off, and a chisel dn the top 
of the frame to push upward and cut small 
limbs or to smooth the cuts with. Also a 
hooked knife to cut by drawing it downwards. 
The price of the pruner is $2 ; it may he 
and procured at the Emporium.

We have procured from Mr. G. A. Deitz of 
the “ Experimental Farm Journal,” Pennsyl
vania, a pair of Chester White Pigs. They 
are a much larger class of hogs than the 
Improved Berkshires, and each class will 
have their admirers.

Strawberry plants can now be set out from the 
middle of August to the end of September. It is 

August is a very warm and very dry month, 
of the absence of rain, the newly

.rue,
but in case 
planted beds must be watered every day or two, 
until they become established.

The bed should not be in a damp situation nor 
ihe soil heavy. Dig deep, pulverize finely, and 
apply a pretty heavy dose of good ham-yard ma
nure. Let the divisions be about three and ■ 
half feet in width, and as long as may be desir
able. Set the plants about eighteen inches apart, 
insert them in the ground firmly, but not too 
deeply and then keep clear of all grass and weeds.

‘ J
w

F
sawa large grant from them, 

condemn them as many do for the* 
parsimony on that score, still we believe, for 
the interest of the parties who they represent, 
that in some cases economy has been carried 
by them to a lower step than is covered by 
that word. Whenever a person accepts 
public office, he should look to such things 
as pertain to the public good. We 
should have a railroad, or a canal, or a tele
graph, or an Exhibition, unless therq^ 
some public spirit to introduce and bring 
forward such improvements, 
the coming exhibition will be a good one, 
the present prospects as regards crops, never 
being more favorable.

p:
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SEEIfc
Mr. Miller of Ingersoll, complains ol qjir re

marks about the Fall Wheat supplied by him for 
Spring Wheat. We do not wish to infer that it 
was intentionally done, and as Mr. Millar has 

to introduce the varieties,

;

41•1

never

was
been at great expense 
he deserves credit for the attempt to improve our 
production. It is of considerable loss to us and to 
those we supplied, but as we only .applied a small 
quantity to others we can soon arrange about that, 
great as our own loss may be, as we kept more 

We fear some of our custo-

We believe Fumigating Out-Door PLANTS.-8omeonc 

<« Tell R who asks for infoi motion how to fu^

We here -other -Potion for
Winter Barley. If any of our readers have ^ned over the plants, and smoke blow n accounts furnished of them ; and it
it, we -hould be obliged if the, would for- fWut « ,o « «. Had- Tb.
ward a Sample to us and furnish us with availaWfum g ^ suitable lengthened majority 0f new kinds will be found inferior to
accounts abqut, it. Some few years since jlo)jow stem fastened to each end of t ie ox , ^ ^ bul when one reliable kind is found, it i«

t we procured some that was highly spoken of^ the cover may be behind and blow of great advantage to the country.
^ but it proved a failure with us. tobacco and place live coats
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not very probable it will prove so productive, 
t will undoubtedly turn out a fair average 

if everything as far as the future

cultural Department as it now is, we think 
we should have some change and not let. 
stuffed birds be the leading features. It is 
of much importance to the country that 
every facility that can be given to the dissem
ination of seed» and information about them, 
should be attended to, and no department 
has been less cared for.

Watering Plants —A writer in an ex
change says “ Plants set against walls rfnd 
piazzas frequently suffer from want of water, 
at this season,, when even ground near them 
is quite wet. Draw away the soil from each 
plant so as to form a basin ; fill in with a 
bucketful of water, allowing it time to soak 
gradually away, and when the surface has 
dried a little, draw in loosely the soil over it, 
and it will do without water for some weeks. 
This applies to all plants wanting water 
through the season. If water is merely 
poured on the surface, it is made more com- 
pact by the weight of water, and the harder 
the soil becomes the easier it dries ; and the 
result is, the more water you give the more 
is wanted.

one, even
weather be concerned should prove favorable. 
The wheat is in .ear and presents to the ob 
server a very gratifying appearance, 
closer inspection will show that the cold, 
wet weather of May, was anything but con- 
ducive to the healthy progress of that or any 
other grain, which will now require an 
accession of warm, sunny weather (such a's 

have) to restore to the wheat crop a
As to the

but on
Ei ' H > •ir »

0■

®0m0p0iuUncc
we now,
luscious and healthy appearance, 
present we are beginning to feel the effect 
of the extra consumption consequent on the 
early harvest last year, coupled with the 
previous exhaustion of the stock of wheat in 

ulk. This has had a tendency on the part 
speculators to raise the present 

prices a little, no doubt 'thinking that the 
unfavorable weather would support them ; 
but' the alteration to bright sunshine has 
caused them by this time to find out that 
they have burnt their fingers pretty sharply 
by their impetuosity. Everything at that , 
period conspired to press upon the growers 
the necessity of bringing their produce to

before it was

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
ALSIKE CLOVER.

Sir :—1 have to-day sent you a sample of 
my Alsike Clover, which I think is hard to 
beat ; the length is over five feet. There,, 
was a large breadth of ground seeded to AI--j^ 
sike clover last year, but the summer being 

y dry it did not get a large growth by fall.
A number of farmers that bad sowed it, was 
fearful that it would not stand the winter, 
but it came out first rate in every case that 
I have heard of and will produce a very

and I would

Meadows.—To have your meadows produce 
large crops ot the best grass, topdress the field or 
meadow aftef mowing, with twelve to fifteen 
loads of well composted barn manure per acre, 
and give it an extra seedirtg of the grasses you 
wish to raise. You will find by attending to this 
top-dressing no' only ho to keep up'he full 
yield of grasses, but have larger yield and bet
ter quality of grasses.

Why are candle-makers the worst and most 
hopeless of people.

some;

ver x
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heavy crop of hay and seed ; 
advise farmers to let it ripen its seed and 
thresh it, for it then makes good hay and 
they will get a number of bushels of seed to 
the acre, which I think will demand a good 
price next spring.

The crops in general 
this section. Hàying is progressing slowly 
on account of bad weather. Barley and I al 
wheat which are both a fine crop, will ver)

i
THE CROPS AND PROSPECTS.

The season up to the present time—July 23— 
has been remarkably cool and unusually wet. 
The crops of wheat, oats, peas, barley, and pota-

raised

market, as soon as, or even 
housed, for so mature and dry was its condi
tion that much was threshed in the fieldjtnd 
delivered at once. The fine price, the fine- 

of the quality, the active demand, 
coupled with a good yield, all conduced to 
render it desirable to sell out to as large an 
extent as possible. The result proves that 
the growers were right in their calculations 
for the price of wheat, and with it that of 
other grain has now for many 
tending downwards. Although the delivoi- 
ies of English grain have fallen off, and the 
stocks still in the hands of the farmers are 
reduced at least to the average amount of 
the season, if not below this, such a case is 
easily to be accounted for by the extraordin- 

ciicumstances under which the new crop 
and continuously

mm 3$) , j
l; 1 I toes, promise to exceed any previous crop 

in Canada. Fruit is a bountiful crop. Some 
but ^ partial crop, at others 

ides of all kinds have

—y ‘ If looking well inr t " are ness
places the apples are 
very good. Corn and vi 
not done as well as usual.

, Prospects are such, that a decline in prices 
must be expected. Our subscribers will do well 
to thresh their grain,whether wheat,peas, or oats, 

possible,after they are in the barn, or 
even in the field, even if you have to pay harvest 
wages to get it done, and hire teams to take it to 
market ; as the old crops are closely used up,and 
by delaying a few days, others inavkave taken 
the advantage of present pricesr4«M you may 
have to be satisfied with lower prices.

Those that have Alsike Clover, would do well 
to let it stand for seed, as the demand is likely to 
be good for it in the spring. The Americans 
/ook all we could supply last year, and are al-

soon be ready to cut.f H. M. THOMAS,
¥' 1|I®

i
Bp 1

weeks beenBrooklin, July 22nd.
as soon as

To theEditor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
INSURANCE.

Sir :—In the columns of your paper. I see 
an advertisement ot the Agricultural Mutual 
Assurance Association. , Please give me your 
opinion about it. ary'■

was so early begun upon, 
pressed upon the market from the first. At 
any rate, the present holders ot wheat

to hasten its delivery, for under
can be no

A SUBSCRIBER.
Terms are moderate,It is perfectly safe, 

and all losses except from incendiarism on 
the part of insurers have been punctually 
paid. A very large accumulated capital is at 
their disposal. We have been insured in it 
since its commencement, and know pf no 
bettesf company for farmers to insure in. The 
managers are reliable men and are working 
for the good of the company and the country.

have

ready applying for more. no reason
any ordinary circumstances there 
fear of prices declining just then this side ot 
harvest ; but I fear that aftei that time, 
owing to the prospects of splendid crops in 
Europe, we shall see a decline equal to what 
it has ruled here previous to the year 1866 ; 
nnd I conjecture that there will bo little 
quired from your side of the Atlantic, so that 
your farmers must share in the low prices, 

d must not think that it is policy always
are fairly

POSTAGE.

Why should we be taxed for near $200,000 
yèar for agriculture, and postage be charged 

gricultural papers to help make it up ?
See the difference 1 G. A. Deitz advertises 

to send four pounds of seed wheat to any 
part of the United States for $1, post paid ;
which in their money would be worth 60cts. Tbe leather nnd Ibe Crops in 
To send four pounds of wheat five miles England.
per mail in Canada, will cost 64 cents in gold. ------
It is more than the wheat and postage together. (from our own correspondent.)
We have written to the Board of Agriculture -----
but as yet to no purpose, Mr. Buckland, We are now entering upon the most cnti- 
the secretary, writes us that he knows of Cal part of the season, inregaid to the growing 

' nothing wrong about it, and has heard no cr0pg atl() the prospects ot the result. One 
complaints ; and, besides, he adds, it does .g certajn that

ttwS*^oPtheTgril early a harveet » we bad in

U . ■t

a
\ on a

m re-m ift? —Ed.
.

- anFIX' to have high prices. Prices 
remunerative here, for both the grower and

now

; i consumer.
London, England. July 7th, 1869.

&

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
Sir:—I am highly pleased with the appearance

we shall not have so 
1868, and it is
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do is to let the grass grow ; that he will, in 
this system, find an excuse for doing the 
hundred .and one things that are absolutely 
necessary to }ceep an orchârd in a good, 
healthy, bearing condition.

We are inclined to coincide with those

observed by the foliage having a withered 
appearance. ,

A little water put to a tree is worse than 
none. Make a basin around the stem and 
pour in the water liberally ; then Suffer to 
soak away, and afterwards draw the earth

of ihe different wheat I procured from you. .1 
, believe they will be of advantage to this vicinity. 

The oats are lookin as well as possible. I will 
report further about them after harvest.

Komoka, Ont. »,

To the Editor of the Farmer’* Advocate.

Farrowing of Sow#.

Mu. Editor—Sir:—As you are 
furnish infonnation on various subjects, per 

, haps you could oblige me and others of your 
subscribers in eiving information in regard to 
the farrowing of sows. Thçie has been three 
fine sows lost recently in this vicinity from 
their inability to deliver their young. The

1
J. CRVIG.

;•
'<iS£9

who bay keep the ground of an orchard well twl^again into its former position,' covering 
cultivated wittLa h'arrow or cultivator, iftft The place then withr a mulch qfxmess or X ■ïm

offering uy withW’plow; and where the growth is slow, 
stimulate with a top Nfressing j of manure 
every fall—putting in somehpea crop—never 
gpâin—until the branchei cover up most of 
tpe space between the trees ; then it will be 
found (that the roots occupy and require the 
whole surface, to the entire exclusion of any 
other crop whatever.

litter. / X
Seeds of all hardy perennials should ybe 

sown as soon as ripe.—Dahlias, copiously 
watered with liquid manure and 
to stakes as they grow. Lillies or aziy other 
spring flowering bulbs which hare done 
flowering and the stemsdiedaway, should be 
taken up and replanjta^ J
For the Fermer’* Advocate.

ROTATION OF CROPS.

:'VAMMtied ‘•X;

i 'sH;;
3B

mmsows were in a healthy state, not over fat, and 
have been latterly fed on swill and running ■M

Please state cause and remedy, and To the Editor of the Farmer’* Advocate. ,grass, 
oblige yours, HORTICULTURAL. mm

A CONSTANT READER. 
Dear Sir -.—The inability of a sow to deliver 

her young, may depends upon some malfor
mation of the Pelvis, by its either being too 
narrow, or there may be some diseased action 
going on within the Pelvick Cavity ; or there 
may be a preternatural presentation, requir
ing manual assistance to necessitate delivery 
by turning the Foetus or young pig in^the 
Uterus or womb. Appropriate instruments 
may also be required at thisslage I 1

If Hydrocephalus or dropsy of theCÇead is 
present, and the head is very much enlarged 
so that it cannot pass through the Pelvick 
Civity, the operation of Craneotomy

he performed, which means the opening 
of the head in parturition, by laying 1 old of,

of the head, 
remark that in

.

kutyUST.-«S . HINTS FOR The word dotation signifies a turning round, 
as a wheel orjmy other, body revolves on a 
real or imaginaryaxis, till a complete revolu
tion is made ; thatXp, till each part is broùght 
to the point/>r place occupied by it before 
the revolution commenced, and such revolu
tions may (be continued to any fixed or in
definite length of time. When the term is

W,
:r garden and pleasure grounds. '• . À

(At first thought we might be tempted to 
beriévè at this season of the year—setting 
aside)the constant attention the weeds require 
^thbre was nothing to do in the Flower 
Garden or Pleasure Grounds, except either 
wander about the walks of the fo

mm
m

mM
w0
' â

- M
tomnejr, or

languishly recline beneath the brafnchèsXof 
some favorite tree in the latter, and contem
plate the effects of our labor through the 
three busy months that have passed.

Towards the end of this month, evergreen 
hedges should receive their last pruning till 
the next summer ; hitherto the hedge if 
properly managed, has been severely pruned 
towards the top, and the bottom allowed to

in turn

mapplied to agriculture, it signifies a succession 
of different crops, instead of a succession of 
the same crops, no two years in the period 
assigned for a rotation, to have the same 

This may be better explained as fol-

4 j§
crop.
lows. In garden culture, should early pota
toes be plâîîhsd on any given tract one year, 
sweet corn the second year, cabbage the 
third year, carrots the fourth year, peas the 
fifth year, beans the sixth year, end melons 
the seventh year, this would be called a ro
tation. And when completed, the same 
order of change might be observed, if judged 
best, for a second rotation ; or for another

must if a
-Snow 11|^ ■ #»• ,x- ,1m

ü / "u Vfand breaking dqwn thçTbones 
In conclusion, allow me to* comparatively wild. Now, t 
cases of this description, it will be to the mug^ gubmit to the shears to brjjlg it into 
benefit of the farmer or others, to apply to reguiar shape and form, which should be 
the nearest properly qualified Veterinary conicai ftnd almost as wide at the base as it 
Surgeon for assistance.

Yours &c., y
JOHN L. POETT, V. S.

run

V -
is high. •_4-

Specimens of ornamental trees and shrubs, 
if not looked to last month should now be 
pruned into shape and made to look sym
metrical, especially should this be the 
where they stand near the house and where 
order and nefftngsfhught to prevail, rather 
han in the more remote pomens^ofvfhe

period of seven years. This is the principle 
of the rotation of crops in agriculturefae
well as in horticulture.

TÏie reason for rotation of crops is this. It 
is known that the proportion of elementary 
substances that enter into the composition 
of plants, is not the same in all. Probably 
it is not precisely the same in any two plants. 
The soil containing the substances for the 
growth of plants, imports them as needed 
till nothing remains, when the plants cease 
to grow. Supposing a particular ingredient 
for a particular plant was lime ; it is evident 
that when the lime is all exhausted, or 
drained from the soil, that plant can no 
longer be produced on it. So also of all other 
plants and all other substances which com
pose them.

The rotation of crops grow out of experi
ence, The practical farmer observed that, 
in most cases, when the same plants were 
grown for two, three, or more years consecu
tively upon the same soil, it did not yield 
the same abundant harvest} whilst, when 
another crop was tried upon that [poil, the

To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. ;case
ORCHARD CULTURE.

$
It appears to be a vexed question among

orchardfruit growers just now, whether an 
should be cultivated or not.

We are told on the one hand that the root 
fibres of fruit and other trees are produced 
annually, like leaves, and that lying 
the surface as they do the cultivation of the 
ground by any implement cannot fail to 
mutilate them, and therefore interfere with 
the healthy growth of the trek. Hence 

told to allow the orchards to remain in

grounds. x
If not done last month, all the varieties of 

shrubs and roses can be propagated by1 lay 
early in this. This is done by taking a 

strong shoot of this season’s growth, slitting 
it upon the upper side, havipgan eye or but 

the commencement of the cut, anc
to two inches

Æ• 1

is
I, V;so near ers

;|, a
near
making a tongue from one 
long. Give the branch a half turn, so as to 
throw this tongue to one side of the branch, 

8 This is said by parties on the other hand, and peg down into the ground, some two or 
to be a dangerous doctrine, to inculcate that three inches deep-bringing up the end 
we have already seen too much of the ill the shoot in a perfectly upright position ;
effects of this let “alone” system of fruit a handful of fine sand thrown into the ,
growing; that a farmer with his easy habits will materially assist the process of roo mg. 
of negligence clinging to him, will be but Should the weather be dry and hot aloug
too ready to adopt this plan, and come to now, many ^XmXuth Va wÆ be 
the convenient conclusion that all he has to spring may suffer torn drouth. This wiU.oe
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t , , , . n«ver be forgotten, more especially if seen in ,

nroduction was satisfactory. Observation the salts are not exhausted, yet being p • ^ ^ 8tagps. The first indication of the
Ld experience, subsequently and gradually sent in the soil in relative Pr0Pfr^°“« approach of this disease, hOa noticeable stiff-
ostablifehed for different parts a different al- different to the amounts require J ne88 0f the head and neck, those parts become
ternation of crops. In this, at first, science plants, a single crop of wheat may deprive the mouth being closed and the nostrils
had no agency: the reason for it was wholly the soil so completely of one of its mineral The animal becomes very Irritable,
unknown But whilst the practical farmer constituents, that another crop of whe t and will BOt admit of its head or neck being 
was content to rest simply on the facts sup. would not grow upon it, «nd yet this s i handled
nlifld bv experience, and remained satisfied may still contain abundant mineral consti The tail is erect and tremulous, and flic
with believing that some plants exhaust the7 ents for the production of a good crop of becomc pointed and rigid. The Cartilago Nicti- 
soil while others do not, the theorist en- clover or turnips, ç . . tans, or more commonly called the haw of the
leavored’to discover the key to this remark- There is no fixe<| period assigned by agn- eye ia pushed over the eye ball itself. As the 
n Phenomenon as it then appeared- culturists for a complete rotation. It de- disea8e advances, the spasms affects every 
SeÆS were suggested, but it was pends upon the particular crops that consti- part of the body. The horse now stands with 
„ ton»-time bétoïe one was adopted that tute the rotation. Different individuafs vary legs wide apart, the head and neck protruded,

C tit from objection. This theory it according to fancy or to the results of their and if made to walk moves with a st iff strai - 
86 th same as^ias been^ intimated ; that the past experience, or the productions of which dling gait ; the eyes almost seem to protrude

lp. depends ex. L,Je most need, ^e „x, eleven

clusively upon the circumstance that culti- years, is the usua ime, un c earl stage8 Qf this disease the respira-
vated plants withdraw from the soil unequal lands that may advantageously remain a ^ £e but little affected, but as the
amounts of certain ingredients for their nu. long period in grass In that case, long » \ the respirat,on or

the hypothesis, as a good grass crop is yielded, they are per- ^"rcomes irregular and the pulse thin
mitted to remain. The necessity for rota^ ^ intefmittant. The horse will generally 
tion is prevented by heeprng up a« «muual remain 8tanding t0 the last in this disease, or 
supply, by artificial means, of the fertilizing ^ 8uddenly fall, expiring in convulsions.
gents of the soil equal to what is taken Treatment.—This disease has received all 

away by the plants. Thus gardens are usu- ^ attentjon that skill and science could 
ally kept so highly manured as to require no begtow upon it) and no positive rule has as yet 
rotation ; and, it might not be necessary on beeQ ,aid down for its treatment. The first 
the farm, if it were as highly enriched in the tMng to be done is to support the system as

much as possible, by giving nutritious drinks 
and very sloppy diet, with admixtures of boil
ed carrots and turnips. Keep your patient 
perfectly quiet and give a good strong dose of 
purgative medicine, which can either be ad
ministered with a bottle or with a large piece 
of gas piping. Envelope the body in hot rugs, 
and if convenient, apply new-flayed sheep 
skins over the Loins. Administer Nitre Cam
phor and Belladonna, internally. Quassia and 

Tetanus or Locked Jaw, is derived from the Quinine has also been used with great benefit. 
Greek term to stretch, and may be defined to Injecting an infusion of white Hellebore into 
be spasms of the voluntary muscles, and as the tbe veins have also been recommended, 
disease progresses the muscles of involution 
become more or less affected. Tetanus may 
be divided into Traumatic and Idiopathic.
Tranmatic when arising from wounds or inju
ries ; Idiopathic when attacking an animal

When the
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ears
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mm
trition. Assuming this 
all the known facts relating to it are satis
factorily explained. Thus science comes to 

* the aid of experience, demonstrating what 
was before a mere matter of fact, without a 
knowledge of the reasons for it.

The question may be asked, that if any 
crop is sought successively every year,

as
■r>/

w
ik

a

..
one
will there be an entire failure ? There may 
not be an entire failure the second, third, or 

fourth year ; but each succeeding year,

A same way.
I shall have something more to communi

cate on this important subject in the next 
number of your valuable paper,

CHARLES L. MANLEY.

even
all other things being equal, there will be a 
diminished brop. But other things may not 
always be equal. Droughts or cold may de
stroy or greatly injure a crop of Indian 
one year,and the next year,being no droughts 
and an abundance of heat, the crop of corn 
may be far better than the preceding .year. 
The soil too, may be so amply furnished with 
a particular elementary substance for vege
table growth,"that several crops of the 
plant may be raised in succession, before 
material diminution will be perceived ; but 
this makes no exception to the principles 
for a general rotation. Sooner or later this 
substance will be exhausted,and there woulc

-

Ia® .
, ...i

St. Catharines.Ill corn

1 To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advodate.
THE VETERINARY DEPARTMENT

m
same

It is useless to dwell any further upon the 
treatment of this disease,^ there are so 
many different modes of treatment now in 

for the alleviation of the suffering of' 
ap animal with Tetanus.

Before concluding this letter, I would re 
mark that my father when Veterinary Sur
geon to the 7th Dragoon Guards, and during 
his long period of service extending over 20 

in the British Army,had treated several 
with marked success by his particular

, vogue

without any assignable cause, 
muscles of the lower jaw are affected, the dis
ease is termed Irismus or Locked Jaw, this 
term being used synonymous with Tetanus.

The causes of this malady are numerous ; 
it has-been known to frequently supervene 
after the operations of nicking and docking 
have been performed. Wounds or injuries in 
the immediate vicinity of joints, or in those 
parts where white, fibrous tissue abounds. One 
of the most common causes, howevfer, is the 
foot being punctured by a nail, either acciden
tally or by the carelessness of the*farrier or 
blacksmith. Tetanus lias also been known to 
come on after the operation of castration ; cold, 
rain, inordinate draughts of air, are all origin
ators of this disease.

It may attack animals at any age, and is seen 
frequently in tropical than in temperate

then be a complete failure.
The theory for rotation'may be further il

lustrated if we take a field for instance, the 
soil of which contains the mineral and saline 
materials required to produce wheat, apt 
yet only in a quantity sufficient to produce 
but a single crop, it follows, of course, that 
a second crop of wheat cannot be raised on 
the same field. The soil is completely ex
hausted for the time, and will remain so for- 

if it does not contain substances which

■

years
t-# cases

mode of treatment. And I may further add 
that other Veterinary Surgeons of high pro
fessional standing in England, have met 
with similar successful results by following 
the treatment as recommended by my father.

JOHN L. POETT,

m
E?-

M" ever, 
may
furnish a new supply of ingredients neces
sary to the growth of plants, or if these es
sential matters are not artificially supplied. 
Such a complete exhaustion of the soil, how- 
ever, is not common. The case supposed is 
for illustration, and is not likely to ever 
happen in fact. But what really happens, 
and common enough is, that although all

! by disintegration and decomposition,g
Veterinary Surgeon and Fellow of the Edin

burgh Veterinary Medical Society. 
Owing to a few typographical errors in last 

month’s issue,
Pephritis—read Nephritis ; Oval—read Ovid; 
Burnt Hay—read Mow Burnt Hay ; Pephri- 
tic—read Nephritic.

III
II1

f ; Hm
more 
climates.

The symptoms of this disease once seen wi
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! Insurance in Great Britain.—Io> the year 

1867 farming stock in theUnüed Kingdom was in
sured against fire to the amount of £79,643,401 ; 
in the year 1868 to the amount of £83,768,784. 
There was and is, no duty or tax on these insur
ances. Other property has hitherto been liable to 
duty on assurance against fire, but in 1865 the 
duty was reduced from 3s. to Is. 6d. per £100 
insured. The amount insured was at that time 
increasing by about 40 millions sterling in a year ; 
in the year ending the 31st of March, 1866, it 
increased to £1,259,853,000, and in the next year 
it was £1,133,484,000, an increase of 73 millions 
or nearly 6 per cent. But this rate of increase 
did not continue ; in the year ending the 3lst of 
March, 1868, the increase was but about 43 mil
lions, or very little more than had become usual 
under the higher duty. The Inland Revenue 
Board stated in their last report, that, so far as 
they could then judge, there would not be a larger 
amount insured in the year ending the 31st of 
March, 1869, which by the present Budget, wil 
be the last complete year of fire insurance dutyl

Two Birds with One Stone.—A planter 
near Lqke Peigeur, Louisiana, who had been 
much annoyed by the coons destroying his newly 
planted corn, some weeks ago determined to rid 
himself of these pests by means of poison. Soon 
after dead coons were lying at various places 
along the banks of the lake ; these were devoured 
by the alligators, w'hich were also poisoned in 
great numbers.

AGRICULTURAL ITEMS.

HOW TO CATCH MICE. COUNTER-BALANCE

ROCKING CHURN,A correspondent of the Journal of Phar- 
matey says :—“ Having on several occasions 
npticed mice in our seed barrels, I bethought 
me of some method bow I might trap the 
little intruders ; they having gained entrance 
by eating through the chime. To kill them 
with a stick was impracticable, as the little 
fellows would invariably escape as soon W 
the lid was raised to any height 1 then 
thought of saturating a piece of cotton with 
chloroform and throwing it in, then closing 
the lid. On raising it again in a few minutes, 
I would find that life had, almost or quite 
departed. Having on one occasion left the 
piece of cotton in the barrel, on again return
ing, found three mice with their heads in 
close contact with it, and dead. In the 
evening I saturated another piece, and 
placed 4 in the barrel, and on opening it 
ne^ct morning, to my surprise I found nine 
dead mice.”
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PATENTED by H. SELLS, Dec. 2»tb, 1868.

rpHIS Churn is superior to all others in use ; it makes 
J. more Butter from the same quantity of Cream , n 
Is worked with three quarters les« power ; %ohila «* 
years old can easily churn with it ; It makes Better but 
ter, as it gathers It in Solid Rolls and works aii the mUk 
out of it. All this Is done in less time than oan ha made 
with a dash churn, and it is quite aa easily eared for 
and cleaned aa a common dash churn. Manufactured 
by H. Selle & Co., Vienna, Ont., price |6.00. All ordera 
will receive prompt attention. Agents wanted.

Address

The provision of the/Budget abolishing the 
last remaining shilling duty on foreign corn,which 
took effect from Tuesday, sweeps away a relic 
which has existed as a reminder of the great 
struggle between Free Trade and Protection a 
quarter of a century ago. The Act retaining the 
one shilling duty has been in operation rather 
over twenty years. From the passing of the Corn 
Importation Bill of Sir R. Peel in 1846, abolish
ing the sliding scale which had kept up the price 
of wheat to over 70s a quarter, it was enacted 
that a greatly reduced duty should be levied until 
February 1,1849, when a uniform rate of one 
shilling should be imposed upon the importation 
of all kinds of grain. This enactment is now 
repealed.

Hop Intelligence.—The hop vine has made 
a little progress this week both in Kent and Sus
sex but the temperature has still remained too 
cold of an evening—frequent frosts having occur- 
red—for the growth to be very material. In the 
Ashford neighborhood fleas are still plentiful, and 
in some parishes, especially Hothfield, the long
winged aphis has appeared in great numbers. 
Round Maidstone, the accounts show that the 
vine will be very short unless warmer weather 
speedily ensues. At Biddendon and Cranbrook 
the plants are looking far from healthy ; last year 
at Cranbrook on the 1st of June the hop-vine was
over the lops of the poles, now it is only about
half-way up them. At Hawkhurst and Witter- 
sham the plantations have a sickly hue In some 
of the parishetof East Kent-Wye and Chilham 
—there is a rather belter appearance than else
where, but still the prospect is not promising.

The champion strawberry has been exhibited 
in New York. It measured 71 inches around, 
and weighed 1 oz. and 7dwts It was raised by 
Nathaniel Niles, at Madison, N. J., and is a cross 
between the Wilson and the Agriculturist. Gov 
Randolph, of New Jersey, has christened it the
“Niles Seedling.” « ____

II. BELLS ft Op , 
Vienna, Ont.

KT- May be seen at the Agricultural Hraporfnm. ,
r

Poles five feet high for Lima beans are just 
as good as those that are ten, and better, as it 
is bean nature to get to the top of its post before 
it steadies down to the work of bearing fruit.

Gapes in chickens are caused by a little red 
worm in the throat, which is visible to the eye. 
Anything that gets them out cures the evil— 
a twisted horse-hair, a feather swab, caustic, 
etc., arc all recommended. A good preventa
tive is to keep the chicks away From the forage 
grounds and roosts of the old fowls and cook 
their food.

The way to cure a balky horse, a Maine 
paper says, is to take him from the carriage and 
whirl him rapidly round till he is giddy. It 
requires two men to accomplish tfyis, one at 
the horse’s tail. Don’t let him step out. Hold 
him to the smallest possible circle. One dose 
will often cure him, and two doses are fimtl 
with the worst horse that ever refused to stir.

The Potato Question.—The Pittsfield 
Eagle says a farmer in Southern Berkshire has 
planted this spring one hundred an<Hmrt>six 
varieties of potatoes—all the kndwn named 
varieties except four, and he hopes to obtain 
these in time for planting. He purposes to 
thoroughly test them all, giving to each the 
same soil and cultivation, and carefully weigh
ing the crop obtained in a rod of drill. The 
list includes all the new and famous seedlings, 
and the result will, in a measure, settle the 
potato question.

"PLUMMER ft PAOEY, MANUFACTURERS, OF 
A .1. B Lazier’» Patent Revolving Horae Rake. Price 
eight Dollars.

G. J. BAKER

FAVORITE, by all who have seen and used It. It Is 
universally acknowledged that a good

Washing Machine
WITH A WRlfcOER COMB1HRD,’ < I r 1 ' i,
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TO CLEAN PAINT. Markets, London, July 26th, 1869
............ ♦ 9b to 81 03

........... 1.00 to
.......... 65 to 15
...........a JR to 00
........... to to 76
........... 85 to. 90
..........  4 to

... 3 to
10 to 12

i........  8 00 to 10 oo
..........  13 to » X
..........  18 to 14

......... 40 to
........... 2.00 to

6 to 
to

25.00 to 36 00 
3 00 to 4 00 
2 00 to 8 00 
ih to

London
Fall Wheat, per bushel......... Will save two thirds oft !''ITm'thosl»"doife 'i*n the* old

M?lem°The “a^n wh” Q 5. Baker's Patent Washing
Machine Is ___ ■ _ —
BUrEBIOIt TO ALI. O'l’HKR .

and lsss liable to get out of eider tnan } BAkER

There is a very simple method to clean almost 
any kind of paint that has become dirty, and if 

housewives should adopt it, it would save 
them a great deal of trouble. Provide a plate 
with some of the best whiting to be had, and have 
ready some clean warm water and a piece ot 
flannel, Which dip into the water and squeeze 
nearly dry ; then take as much whiting as will 
adhere to it ; apply it to the painted surface, when 
a little ubbing will instantly remove any dirt or 

_ grease.-After which, wash the part Well with 
\\ Clean water, rubbing it dry with a soft chamois. 

Paint thus cleaned looks as well as when first laid 
on, without any injury to the most delicate colors. 
It is far better than using soap, and does not re
quire more than half the time and labor.—Coach 
Makers Journal.

1 05
Spring Wheat do 
Barley
Gate d0
Peas 
Corn 
Cherries, per quart
Currant», rod do .........
Currants, black do ........
Hay, per ton.......... ....................
Butter,prime, per lb............
Eggs, per dozen ...................
Potatoes, per bushel............
Flour, per 100 lbs...........•••
Mutton, per lb., by quarter 
Beef, per pound (on foot) .. 
Cows do
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ISTE’W' 3?ATËNT CIDER MILLS
H. SELL’S PATENT FOR 1860.

m :
sm r126

■#$*j
\

rRflECIESTERWIlIE PIGS \ ■

pfSplife
I
t. A '

r /v x

h ' ■ ' jw «y »>]mm
MÊÊMjêâ i

'

We furnish the Mill ~ 
and Presecomplete with 
two curbs, for $30 ; or 
Double Mill on the same 
principal for $36, at our 
factory. Both are equal- 
ly adapted for

npHIS Mill first out i 
X and then crushes 
the apples perfectly flue 
making a saving of more 

-eighth of th®
ill,,!W/W)

» » • than
cider over any ethermlll. 
It never clogs, owing to 
Its novel discharge, and 
is very substantial. It 
carried off the

one

m/i
Hand or other Power

FARMERSFIRST PRIZE
at the Provincial Fair 
held at Kingston, 1867, 
and also was awarded a

Send in your orders 
early, stating your port 
or "Station and Post 
Office Address. Allpr- 
ders will receive

making a specialty In breeding the above ;W\£ DIPLOMA
[POULTRY

M
bi: *

PROMPT

ATTENTION.
Agent» IFh nt « d

the same Fall at the 
New York State Fair 
held at Buffalo, and 

ain it has carried off

persons wishing to Improve their stock should 
their orders to us.

And 
send t

PRICES OF OUR PI«S. ^ :
Boar and Sow two months old, not akin............$26
Sows with pig, seven months to one year old..$45 hj$76 

These^rtces^ncu^e^^ng >af(J Bnd of perfect
first prizeÜ8Ü All over the Dominion. 

Address

H. SELLS, & Co
Vienna, Unt.

Samples seen and 
orders taken at Ipe 
Agricultural Emporium 
London.

!
nt the Provincial Fair -MM 
held at Hamilton. Hun- Slgg 
dreds of these Mills are 
now in use in Canada 
and the United States, 
giving the 1

Office.
purity.

THOS.B SMITH. 
Stony Brook, N. Y.

Sût

toiB THE EXCELSIOR CHURN
■DATENT makes Batter in a Shorter Time than any 
JL other Churn, end quite as good. If proper!3 
worked it will come in from Seven to Fifteen Mi nut ce. 
Belag made entirely of Tin, it ia easily kept clean.

No. l.to Churn 10galls
11 g. 11 g «•
•• 8.

Any size made to order on receipt of Cash.
PATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.

P.O. Orders to be made payable to

Best of Satisfaction
I

t P - ' "}

$e $

TEALE AND WILKENS
MARBLE CUTTERS

DUNDAS STREET LONDON, ONT.

GABOON’S$6 00
6 00

IDIDCISI SEED SOWED.4 006 “

1
PtejjPii.
ov:.v‘
* • '

ITTILL enable one man to bow more seed in a single 
W day than can be done by the old method in three.

................................ ===-t-t=, z'vztssfSSfit:
BUCKWHEAT

the distances at which the seeds most commonly used 
are thrown, with a regularity which could not he sur
passed if every single seed were placed by band.

............ 30 to 36 feel.

............ 27 to 33 “
............ 27 to 30 “
........... 121 to 26 “

W. HURST, Orilla1 in p

,1

FÜ
TTOW and what manure to use to insure a paying 
XI crop, and at the same time improve the soil.

TUE2STIPS.
lf|fcgto to

Wlieat and Bye.from-----
Barley....................................
Hemp ....
Chjve’r—Millet and Hungarian Grass--------20 to 24 ‘
Timothy................................................................. . .

The undersigned have been appointed Sole Agents in 
Ontario for the sale of the above most valuable Machine, 
which will be found one of the greatest labor-savers ever 
invented. They will be happy to show the above In 
operation, and to furnish prices and full directions for 
use to dealers and others who may be disposed to 
purchase.

It " v What manure used In growing the largest crop in Cen 
tral New Jersey known for years.

Save your Stable Manure for the crops to which 
Itiebeetwdapted. For Buckwheat and Turnips you want liaI BAUGH’SPi-

Bfw.La, RAW BONE PHOSPHATE o$

! I M PR O VEDi
Warranted,and without an equal at an any price. Sold by 

CHAS. DAWBARN fc CO.,
124 King et. East, Toronto.

r I

HI
CHAS. DAWBARN A Co., Seedsmen, 

124 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

atent Bagholder and Carrier

EH’ïSiESfEE H?!™'i’Jh H. SElLS’tar IIMINI0» WASHING MACHINE

fesV ! THIS HAOmNB NSBDS ONLV ™v,KO TO

Kinney and J. Keefer have purchased the right for i BE API ROVED BY AL1,.
Middlesex and the city of London, and expect to bo abl 
lo supply the machine to parties desirous of obtaining 
it in a few days. Price #5 , delivered at an railway 
station in Middlesex. A sample machine ma now be 
seen at the Agricultural Emporium V afc-room, I.leli- 
mond street, and orders taken there. |

TO GARDENERS, FLORISTSj
:: AND OTHERS.

rrtwO Inch Flower Pots $1.00 per Hundred
X 3 “ » “ 1 60 “

2 00 “

2 50 “
4 00 ■

6 00 “

6 00 “

7 00 “

9 00 “

10 60 “

12 00 “

13 00 “
14 00 “

16 00 “

Saucers from 12t loWcts. per dozen

■-

:
4

nt5 :s
;

•IE»

sir i *X. 10
. 11

•corrugated 
or clothes

12 T V is on an entirely novel plan, having a 
I revolving pressing roller, and the fabric 
being washed, are forced under this roller by being placed

"Yt washes thoroughly, without damage to the tlnest of 
fabrics, or injury of buttons. It will also speedily wash
ihe heaviest of bed clothes, andIthat too with the greolcs
of case, requiring no more thkn half the power that 
drives other machines. I

IS
14
16

HR to ANDREW CHISHOLM & CO.CHARLES SIBLEY, LONDON,
HI»/.

; TMPORTBR8 of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, Carpets 
A and Oil-Cloths. Manufacturers of Clothing an 1 
General Outfitters. Dundee Street, London, Ont 

8TÔ3SC OF THE 8TH.IKÏWO CLOCK 
Opposite the Market Lane.

Manufacturer of Draining Tiles, Flower Pots, Vases, 
Chimney Pots and earthenware of all kinds. Orders 
shipped punctually to all parts. Samples may beeeen 
and orders takes at the Agricultural Emporium Ware-
room. Address,

LLAS.Pit I CE TEN" DO
May be seen at the Agricultural Emporium WarerOom 

London, Ontario. J
Vienna, 1869.

1
\I

fW. WELD, London, Ont» ig- >iI, I
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asFARMER’S ADVOCATE.
F l-v.vJ

127/

economicai^

The Æarsh Harvester
SUCCESSFUL, AN» UNRIVALED.

HE CELEBRATED REAPER
CHEAP AND SAFE

\'£+i
Assurance from loss or damage hy Fire,or 

Lightning, is afforded by the I®

H3 AGRICULTURAL

Mutual Assurance Association
.i

X ! 1Iw £^==n=^yik m ■ig ! OF CANADA,
1>

- London, Ont.Head Office, -so a
in
S

A PURELY FARMER’S COMPANY.

Capital, 1 at Jan., 1869, over 1280,000
H >

>
so Cash and Cash Items over 886.000 

This Company is the only
<
w
rx>
H FIRE MUTUAL IN CANADA
H
so that has compiled with the requirement. oftheA,.m-- 

anoe law of 1688, a. will be seen from the following let
ter received from the Honorable,the Minister of Finance

FiNiKCa Dspibt,knt, Ottawa9th June, 1889. 
Crowell Wilsoe, Eeq., M. P., House of Commons. 

t>,.o Bir—The Agricultural Mutual Assurance 
Association of Canada, of which you are President, ts

tSASÏt.îlS’!”. KÏÏM-. Tto l>.po«U

amounts, as you are aware, to |2P,OOt.
I have Ac.,

Acknowledged to he the best Harvesting Machine in the Dominion.

DOUBLE iuÎBtoEWpER-WHEEL
For further particulars send for pamphlet, Address to

w
■:

f

/

PAXTON, TATE,*. Co.
Berry St. .Port Berry,Out. 0

I
THE BEST SEED DRILLS PROCURABLE,

are manufacttred by . -

. Maxwell and Whitlaw.^
prices. The Em
pire Drill has a 
LandMeaeurer and 
Grass Sowing At
tachment.

«
JOHN ROSE.

1
Intending insurers will note,1st. That this Company

pays the full amount ofMessrs
LOSS ON CONTENTS OF BUILDINGSrpHEIR Paris Drill 

A has taken elx 1st
Prir.es and six Diplo
mas at the Provincial 
Exhibition . Tlieir 
Empire Drill took the .. 
first prize at the. last A 
PruvtncialExhibitton, F* 
find their Paris Drill If 
took the second They / J 
cannot choke, 
eyenlv and give entire 
satisfaction ; they are | 
cheap, well made, and l 
warranted to do their 1 
work '.ffleicntly.
Terms of payment are 
easy. If you want a 
d repurchase the beet 
All orders promptly 
attended to at the 
Emporium, and all 
implements sold at the

not exceeding the sum Insured.
.>

May be seen at 
the Emporium. 
Price $65,with Seed 
Attacnment $70 

n d with land 
Measurer 175. 
Orders taken at the 
Emporium.

Address

2nd. That It has

,x 30,892 POLICIES IN FORCE,
A number nearly as large as all the otherft

:BOW

FARMER’S MUTUALS IN CANADA
PUT TOGETHER.

.

WM. WELD,
London, Out. wi

3rd. That nothing more hazardous than

Farm Property -•

:£
and that It has no *■ vIs insured by the company

SENT FREE 1 BENT FREE !
branchSomething that every Farmer 

ought to have. M. O’KEEFE, SON & Co.’s

miOGUB OF SEEDS,M. !.. ROBERTS’
Hay and S

For the Insurance of more

ngerous property0AND GUIDE TO THE

flora mo Miiioif
» i

Uor has It any connection with
, 1808.PATENTED JANU it i\i 

THUS Elevator has more advantage* than any other | 
1. now in use. First, it is chual’“r- ® d to I
stronger Third, it is easier used (aide»» ,')t'uuf“|
get the hay out of the mow by hand, bo .
plein construction, and not likely to g< ,, can |

s,£.“ t; ajs.'asfssas. -
sending for circular. Any person wish ^ P d

e„,,h,m=,cç,L..«J.,o;itil

OTHER MUTUALANVGhAFUDElSr , 

For 1809.
M. O'KEEFE,80S,.

Of any description whatever.

mount of cash on band,entires it to
4th. That the large a

Growers, Ellwnnger 
New York. ITS LOSSESPAY

Without any unnecessary delay.globe foundry.
Hfliuplce seen and orders taken at 

Ware-room, London. Price, $8.

W. BAWDEN
AUCTIONEER, Land, House and general A g U. 

Office Talbot St., London, Ont. 1
<
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FAR ME R’S ADVOCATE.

Joseph Hall Machine Works, Oshawa, Ontario.Hite
188

■i
—V—•

OURI .
Established

1851.V FACILITIES

- will be vny much

^Ls^BISTRIBUJTSRavs^,

w.'■ m£$M 
■SS!»,,

dk

l
i INCREASEDJoseph Hall

Manufacturing

COMPANY

Proprietors

:mc:

hy the addition of new
iBi KSÎ ?V>

Machinery,. r-U;
A-X

x
I

and a more thorough<r.- XL r >w ' :

3EilS ORGANIZATIONXI

5 S\
M! Through ourewli# lix

• -Zj5^%^MÊÊÊThe business carried on

lliÊ,

('onnectionTO OSHAWA,
Warranted to Sow, Wheat, OatsPeas,Barley, Rte Sic.

with the 'by the late

n LEN & HALL 
\JT Manufacturing Co. 
of Rochester. We shall 
continue to receive all 
valuable improvements 
introduced in the United 
States.

>N '•lUPjjPci&GK'NQ 2fJoseph Hall, C?

■

SiiS

1

and more recently by his

Address^ F.WMlCENJ*X£i&Bp i
EXECUTORS, Oshawa, Ontario-^Mm We shall offer this 

season our well-known 
Machines with many 
valuable improvements, 
and shall, as usual, keep 
constantly on hand du
plicate paits of all our 
manufactures, thus en
abling us to supply the 
wants of our customers, 
and save them from de
lay in case of accidents.

|

mmrü| has been purchased in

cluding

NEW\M0DE0FDRIV NC STRAW CARRIERS.

.;

SHOPS,I|
KF

Machinery, Patterns &e.
I

MR.F.W.GLENby the

JOSEPH HALL
Will continue to give 
his time to the Manage
ment of the Business. 
We are determined that 
all that capital, skillful 
workmen, improved ma
chinery, perfect organi
zation and division ol 
labor can do, with the 
best material, shall 
done to put into the 
hands of our patrons the 
best machines made m 
Canada, at the lowest 
possible price.

For further particular 
add ress

!->mm. mE c, jfijï

i
Manufacturing Co'y. i

IZto.
Z\ |S
m />

■ who will continue]»

jo
Y'lcIP.-.■fa;

WMP<o

iir TEE BUSINESSI i Vtv. e.u> ,Z!i 0)in all its
- Oi

JKKANCI1I',8 Ntw Pattern /vBerwick"Gear.

Send For Circular^

\Wsm.; ;
with increased|i| 1

| K l

ENERGY {» F.W.GLEN,V

A *1> President}

OSHAWA, ONT,V 1 U O R.. V
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